
Appendix. A 

DEFINITIONS AND EXPLANATIONS 

Descriptive summary .. and references-The 
definitions and explanations that follow relate 
only to those items that are considered to be 
inadequately described in the tables where they 
appear. Most of the definitions consist of a re
sume of the questionnaire wording, supple
mented by excerpts from instructions given to 
enumerators. For exact wording of the ques
tions and of the instructions included on the 
questionnaire, see the facsimile of the 1964 
agriculture questionnaire in appendix B. 

An analysis of the questions asked in the 
1964 census, and of the data obtained, will be 
given in Volume II, General Report, Statistics 
by Subjects, United States Census of Agricul
ture, 1964. The general report presents statis
tics for States by subject matter. 

Land area-The approximate total land area of 
States and counties as reported for 1964 
represents the land area as determined by 
records and calculations made for 1960. 
Differences between the land area for 1964 
and 1959 reflect political changes in bounda
ries or actual changes in land area caused by 
changes in the number or size of reservoirs, 
lakes, streams, etc. For Alaska, the areas for 
election districts represent the gross area of 
land and water. 

Land in farms-Except for managed farms, the 
land to be included in each farm was deter
mined from the answers to questions about the 
number of acres owned, the number of acres 
rented from others or worked on shares for 
others, and the number of acres rented to 
others or worked on shares by others. The 
acres owned and the acres rented from others 
or worked on shares for others were first added 
together and then the acres rented to others or 
worked on shares by others were subtracted. 
The result represented the number of acres in 
the farm. The number of acres in a managed 
farm was the difference between the total land 
managed and land owned and that part •of the 
managed and owned land that was rented to 
others or worked on shares by others. 

The acreage designated in the tables as 
"land in farms" consists primarily of "agri
cultural" land-that is, land used for crops 

and pasture or grazing. It also includes con
siderable areas of land not actually under 
cultivation nor used for pasture or grazing. For 
example, the entire acreage of woodland and 
wasteland owned or rented by farm operators 
is included as land in farms, unless it was 
being held for nonagricultural purposes 

Except for open range and grazing land used 
under government permit, all grazing land was 
to be included as land in farms provided the 
place of which it was a part, was a farm. Graz
ing land operated by grazing associations was 
to be reported in the name of the person chief
ly responsible for conducting the business of 
the association. Land used rent free was to be 
reported as land rented from others. All land in 
Indian reservations used for growing crops or 
grazing livestock was to be included. Land in 
Indian reservations that was not reported by 
individual Indians and that was not rented to 
non-Indians was to be reported in the name of 
the cooperative group that used the land. In 
some instances, an entire Indian reservation 
was reported as one farm. 

Land owned-A!! land that the operator andjor 
his wife held under title, purchase contract, 
homestead law, or as heir or trustee of an un
divided estate at the time of enumeration is 
considered as owned. 

Land rented from others-This item includes 
not only land that the operator rented or 
leased from others but ai·SO land he worked on 
shares for others and land he occupied rent 
free. Grazing land used under government per
mit is not included. 

Land rented to others-This item includes all 
land rented or leased to others, except land 
leased to the government under the Soil Bank, 
and all land worked by others on shares or on 
a rent-free basis. For the most part, the land 
rented to others represents agricultural land, 
but it also includes land rented for residential 
or other purposes. The tenant is considered as 
the operator of land leased, rented, or worked 
on shares even though his landlord may super
vise his operations. The landlord is considered 
as operator of only that portion of the land not 
assigned to tenants. 

Land managed-This item includes all tracts 
of land managed for one or more employers by 
a person hired on a salary basis. A hired man
ager was considered to be the operator of the 
land he managed since he was responsible for 
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the agricultural operations on that land and 
frequently supervised others in performing 
those operations. 

land in two or more counties-An individual 
farm was always enumerated in only one 
county, even in cases where the land was locat
ed in two or more counties. If the farm opera
tor lived on the farm, the farm was enumerated 
in the county where he lived. If he did not live 
on the farm, the figures for the farm were tab
ulated for the county where the farm head
quarters was located. In cases where there was 
any question as to the location of the head
quarters, figures for the farm were tabulated 
for the county where most of the land was lo
cated. 

land in farms according to use-Land in 
farms has been distributed according to the 
way in which it was used in 1964. The land 
uses described in the following paragraphs are 
mutually exclusive; that is, each acre of land is 
included only once even though it may have 
had more than one use during the year. 

Cropland harvested-This category refers to 
all land from which any crops were harvest
ed in 1964, whether for home use or for 
sale. It includes land from which hay (includ
ing wild hay) was cut, and land in berries 
and other small fruits, orchards, vineyards, 
nurseries, and greenhouses. Matured crops 
hogged off or grazed were considered to 
have been "crops harvested" and were re
ported here. Land from which two or more 
crops were harvested in 1964 was to be 
counted only once in the land-use classifica
tion. Land used for other purposes either be
fore or after the crops were harvested was to 
be reported as cropland harvested, without 
regard to the other uses. 

The enumerator was instructed to check 
the figure for cropland harvested for each 
farm by adding the acreages of the individ
ual crops and subtracting the acreages from 
which two or more crops were harvested. 

Cropland used only for pasture-This land
use _classification includes rotation pasture 
and all other land used only for pasture or 
grazing that the operator considered could 
have been used for crops without additional 
improvement. Enumerators were instructed 
to include land. planted to crops that were 
hogged off, pastured, or grazed before matu
rity but to exclude land pastured before or 
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after hay or other crops were harvested from 
it. Permanent open pasture may have been 
reported either for this item or for "other 
pasture" depending on whether or not the 
operator considered it as cropland. 

Cropland not harvested and not pastured
This classification represents a total of four 
subclasses for the 17 Western States and 
three subclasses for other States. 

Cultivated summer fallow-This subclass 
of land is shown only for the 17 Western 
States. It refers to cropland that was 
plowed and cultivated but left unseeded 
for the 1964 harvest in order to ·control 
weeds and conserve moisture. 

Soil improvement grasses and legumes
This includes land used only for cover 
crops to control erosion or to be plowed 
under for improving the soil. This sub
class includes a large part of the acreage 
of cropland ·taken out of production under 
provisions of the 1964 Feed Grain 
Program. 

Crop failure-This subclass includes all 
cropland on which all crops failed in 1964; 
and, also, all acreage in crops not har
vested because of low prices or labor 
shortages. 

Cropland idle-This subclass includes 
cropland idle one or more years and also 
land in crops not harvested in 1964, but 
intended for harvest in 1965 or later, 
such as land in young strawberries, new 
sugarcane plantings, land in pineapples 
for harvest in 1965, and land used for 
pineapples but between cycles of pine
apple crops. 

Woodland pastured-This classification in
cludes all woodland where livestock were 
pastured or grazed in 1964. The instruction 
on the questionnaire was-"lnclude as 
woodland all wood lots and timber tracts; 
cutover and deforested land which has value 
for wood products and has not been im
proved for pasture." 

Woodland not pastured-This classification 
refers to all woodland not used for pasture 
or grazing, including land in operated farms 
that was placed in the Soil Bank and planted 
to trees. 

Other pasture-This classification refers to 
all land other than woodland and cropland 



that was used only for pasture or grazing. It 
includes noncrop, open or brush pasture, 
and cutover or deforested land that has 
been improved and used for pasture. 

Improved pasture-This subclass refers 
to that portion of "other pasture" on 
which one or more of the following prac· 
tices had been used: Liming, fertilizing, 
seeding, irrigating, draining, or the clear· 
ing or control of weed or brush growth. 

In the 17 Western States and Alaska, 
other pasture excluding improved pasture 
was further classified as predominantly 
grass or predominantly brush or browse. 
Other pasture predominantly grass com· 
prises rangeland with cover predominantly 
in grass, and includes land that may be 
called meadow or prairie or may have a cover 
of bunchgrass, shortgrass, buffalograss, 
bluestem, bluegrass, switchgrass, or sand 
lovegrass. Other pasture predominantly 
brush or browse comprises land with cover 
predominantly brush or browse. Such land 
contains desert shrubs, sagebrush, mesquite, 
greasewood, juniper pinon, saltbrush, cactus, 
etc. 

Other land-This classification refers to all 
land not included in the preceding land-use 
classifications, such as house lots, barn lots, 
lanes, roads, ditches, land area of ponds, 
and wasteland. 

Value of land and buildings-The values of 
land and buildings are presented usually in 
terms of average per farm or average per acre. 
The values of land and buildings reported for 
the census were to represent market value
i.e., the price for which the land and buildings 
would sell at the time of the census. 

The value of land and buildings was not re
ported for all farms for which the value was 
required. The value of land and buildings for 
farms for which the value was not completely 
reported was estimated during office process
ing by using the average value per acre of land 
and buildings for farms of approximately the 
same size in the same area. 

The average value per farm and per acre 
shown for the 1959 census may not be fully 
comparable with the averages for the 1964 
census because estimates were not made for· 
the value of land and buildings for the farms 
for which the value was not reported in 1959. 

(Line 14, county table 1, shows the proportion 
of farms for which the value of land and build· 
ings was reported for the 1959 census.) Gener· 
ally, the value of land and buildings was less 
completely reported for the larger-than-average 
farms in 1959, and consequently the 1959 
averages may be too high. The averages given 
for the State total for 1959 have been adjusted 
to include estimates for 1959 on approximately 
the same basis as the estimates for 1964. 

Farm operator-The term "farm operator" is 
used to designate a person who operates a 
farm, either doing the work himselfor directly 
supervising the work. He may be the owner, a 
member of the owner's household, a hired 
manager, or a tenant, renter, or sharecropper. 
If he rents land to others or has land worked 
on shares by others, he is considered as opera· 
t6r only of the land which he retains for his 
own operation. In the case of a partnership, 
only one partner is counted as an operator. 
The number of farm operators is the same as 
the number of farms. 

Farms or operators reporting-Figures for 
farms represent the number of farms, or farm 
operators, for which the specified item was re· 
ported. For example, if there were 1,922 farms 
in a county and only 1,465 had chickens 4 
months old and over on hand at the time of 
enumeration, the figure for farms for the item 
"Chickens 4 months old and over:' would be 
1,465. The term "farms" used for the 1964 
census to designate the count of the number of 
farms reporting or having the item has the 
same meaning as "farms reporting" used for 
the 1959 and prior censuses. 

Residence of operator-Farm operators were 
classified by residence according to whether or 
not they lived on the farms they were operat
ing. Some of those who did not live on the 
farms they operated themselves lived on farms 
operated by others. In cases where all the land 
was rented from others or worked on shares 
for others, the operator was considered to live 
on the farm operated provided the dwelling he 
occupied was included in the rental agreement. 
The dwelling, in such cases, was not nece.ssari· 
ly on the land being operated. Similarly, a farm 
operator who did not live on the land being cul
tivated or grazed but who had some agricul· 
tural operations (other than a home garden) at 
his dwelling was considered as living on the 
farm operated. 
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Off-farm work-Off-farm work was defined to 
include work on someone else's farm for pay 
as well as all types of nonfarm jobs, busi
nesses, and professions, whether the work was 
done on the farm premises or elsewhere. Ex
change work was not included. 

Equipment and facilities-Farm operators were 
asked to report equipment and facilities that 
were on the farm at the time of enumeration, 
regardless of ownership. They were to include 
items that were in operating order and were 
used during 1963 or 1964. 

Automobiles included all automobiles kept 
on the farm whether owned by the farm opera
tor, members of his family, his partner, hired 
workers, or others living on the place. 

A grain combine with a corn picking attach
ment (head) was counted as a grain combine 
and also as a cornpicker. 

A field forage harvester with a cylinder or 
flywheel head and also with a flail attachment 
was to be counted as a cylinder or flywheel 
type forage harvester and also as a flail type 
forage harvester. 

IRRIGATION 

Definition of irrigated land-Irrigated land is 
defined as land watered for agricultural pur
poses by artificial means. These means includ· 
ed subirrigation as well as systems whereby 
water was applied to the ground surface, either 
directly or by sprinklers. Land flooded for rice 
cultivation was considered as irrigated. Land 
flooded during high-water periods was to be in
cluded as irrigated only if water was directed 
to agricultural use by dams, canals, or other 
works. 

Enumeration of irrigated land-The question on 
land irrigated was asked in all States. The total 
acreage reported as irrigated includes not only 
irrigated cropland but also any other land that 
was irrigated in 1964. 

Irrigated farms-All farms reporting any land 
irrigated_ in 1964 are counted as irrigated 
farms. 

Land in irrigated farms-Data for land in irri
gated farms according to use relate to the en· 
tire acreage in these farms, including land that 
was not irrigated. 

Land irrigated-Data for land irrigated relate 
only to that part of the land in irrigated farms 
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that was watered by artificial means at any 
time in 1964. 

Irrigated cropland harvested-The data for ir
rigated cropland harvested relate to all irrigat
ed land from which crops were harvested in 
1964, regardless of the method of irrigation. 
An instruction on the questionnaire reminded 
enumerators and respondents to include irri
gated land from. which hay was cut, irrigated 
land in both bearing and nonbearing fruit and 
nut crops, and irrigated land from which volun
teer crops were harvested. Each irrigated acre 
was to be reported only once, regardless of 
how many crops were harvested from it. 

Irrigated pasture or grazing land-This acreage 
may include one or more kinds of pasture or 
grazing land, irrigated one or more times in 
1964. 

Farms irrigated by number of acres irrigated
All farms on which any land was irrigated in 
1964 are classified according to the number of 
acres irrigated in county table 2. This 
classification is based on total land irrigated. 
Therefore, it includes not only the irrigated 
land from which crops were harvested but also 
all other irrigated land, regardless of use. 

Crops harvested from irrigated land-Data for 
the principal crops harvested from irrigated 
land appear in county table 14. The charac
teristics of the data in county table 14 differ 
for Eastern and Western States. Western States 
include 14 States (Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, 
Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Nevada, 
Washington, Oregon, California, Hawaii, Alas
ka, and Louisiana). The Eastern States include 
the 36 remaining States. 

For the Eastern States, the crops for which 
data are presented in county table 14 are di
vided into two groups as follows: (1) Two se
lected crops harvested from irrigated land, for 
which data for both acreage harvested and 
quantity harvested are presented. Generally, 
these are the two most important irrigated 
crops in each State. (2) Other crops harvested 
from irrigated land. For these crops only the 
acreage of each crop harvested from irrigated 
land is given. 

For the Western States, data are presented 
in county table 14 for two groups of crops as 
follows: (1) Crops for which the entire acreage 
was irrigated. When the entire acreage of a 
crop harvested on the farm was harvested from 



irrigated land, the acreage and the quantity 
harvested were tabulated and the totals are 
given for all such farms under the grouping 
"Crops for which the entire acreage was irri
gated." (2) Crops for which part of the acreage 
was irrigated. When part of the_. acreage of a 
crop harvested on the farm was on irrigated 
land and part of the acreage was on dry land, 
no attempt was made during the enumeration 
to obtain quantity harvested separately for the 
irrigated acreage and the dry land acreage. Ac
cordingly, for crops for which only a part of the 
acreage harvested was irrigated, only data on 
the acreage harvested from irrigated land are 
available. Figures on the number of farms and 
the acres harvested from irrigated land for 
these crops are presented in county table 14 
under the grouping "Crops for which part of 
the acreage was irrigated." The total acreage 
for each crop harvested from irrigated land 
may be obtained by adding the acreage shown 
for the crop under the two groupings in county 
table 14. 

Data are presented in county table 14 only 
for the most important crops harvested from 
irrigated land. 

CROPS 

Crops harvested-The 1964 agriculture ques
tionnaire was similar to the questionnaire used 
in several previous censuses in that it provided 
for the collection of detailed data for all crops 
harvested on each individual farm. The varia
tion in the crops listed on the questionnaires 
used in different States made possible the sep
arate reporting of all important crops grown in 
a given State. All versions of the questionnaire 
contain several "All other crops" questions 
where crops not specifically listed in separate 
questions were to be reported. 

Acreage of crops harvested-In most in
stances, the acreage reported for individual 
crops represented the area harvested during 
1964.' The area harvested is often less than the 
area planted. For fruit orchards and groves, 
vineyards, and planted nut trees, the acreage 
reported represents the total area in both bear
ing and nonbearing trees and vines as of the 
date of enumeration-usually a date in No
vember or December 1964. 

Quantity of crops harvested-Except for sugar
cane for sugar, pineapples, citrus fruits, olives, 
and avocados, data relate to the crop year 

1964. (In most cases the harvest was complet
ed during the calendar year 1964.) The quan
tity harvested represents the following: For sug
arcane for sugar, the 1964 crop (part of 
which was harvested in 1965); for pineapples 
in Hawaii, the crop for the year ending May 31, 
1964; for citrus fruits, the crop from the 
bloom of 1963 during the 1963-1964 market
ing season; for olives, the crop from the 1963 
bloom, during the period September 1963 to 
February 28, 1964; and for avocados, the crop 
from the 1963 bloom during the period July 1, 
1963, to February 28, 1964, in Florida, and 
October 1, 1963, to September 30, 1964, in 
California. 

Unit of measure-The unit of measure in 
which quantities were to be reported has varied 
for some crops, not only from State to State, 
but also from census to census. The aim has 
been to permit reporting in the units of meas
ure currently in use. In the State and county 
tables, the quantities harvested for each crop 
are expressed in the unit of measure given on 
the 1964 agriculture questionnaire. To provide 
readily comparable information, data published 
for earlier censuses in different units of meas
ure have been converted to the units used for 
1964. 

Hay crops-Data for the total acres of land 
from which hay was cut exclude the acreage in 
sorghum, soybean, cowpea, and peanut hays. 
These crops were reported in separate ques
tions in the States where they are important. 

The questionnaire contained an instruction 
that if two or more cuttings were made from 
the same land, the total production from all 
cuttings was to be reported but the acres cut 
were to be counted only once. In cases where 
both hay and grass silage were cut from the 
same land, the total acreage was to be report
ed for both crops. 

The tonnage of hay, including alfalfa hay for 
dehydrating, is given on a dry-weight basis. 
However, the production of grass silage is 
given in terms of green weight. 

Irish potatoes and sweetpotatoes-For Irish 
potatoes and sweetpotatoes (including yams), 
the total quantity harvested was to be reported 
for each crop in all cases, whether harvested 
for home use or for sale, or whether used for 
livestock feed. The acreage harvested was to 
be reported for each crop only in cases where 
the quantity amounted to 10 hundredweight or 
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20 or more bushels (or the approximate equiv
alent in terms of hundredweight or barrels, as 
explained on different versions of the question
naire). 

In State table 10, the distribution of farms 
for 1964 by acres of Irish potatoes and sweet
potatoes harvested, the group of farms with 
less than 10 hundredweight (or 20 bushels) 
harvested included farms with 10 hundred
weight (or 20 bushels) harvested. 

Berries and other small fruits-The question 
for berries and other small fruits related 
specifically to the acreages and quantities har
vested for sale. Only tame or cultivated berries 
were to be reported, except for the New Eng
land States where wild blueberries were also to 
be reported. Enumerators were instructed al
ways to report the total quantity of each kind 
of berry harvested for sale but to report the 
area harvested only when it amounted to one
tenth acre or more. Nonbearing areas, and 
areas and quantities harvested for home use 
were to be excluded. 

Tree fruits, nuts, and grapes-For 1964, as in 
1959, fruit trees, nut trees, and grapevines 
were not enumerated for farms having a com
bined total of less than 20 at the time of enu
meration. Both bearing and nonbearing trees 
and vines were to be included but not any that 
had been abandoned. 

For both 1964 and 1959, the area in fruit 
orchards, groves, vineyards, and planted nut 
trees was enumerated when there were 20 or 
more fruit trees, nut trees, and grapevines. 

In 1964, California and Hawaii were the only 
States for which the acreage in each individual 
fruit and nut crop was obtained. In all States, 
the number of bearing and nonbearing trees or 
vines on the farm at the time of enumeration 
and the quantity harvested in 1964 were to be 
reported separately for each fruit and nut crop. 
(Exceptions in the harvest period for citrus 
fruits, avocados, and olives are described on 
page A5.) The unit of measure in which quanti
ties were to be reported varied from State to 
State. 

Nursery and greenhouse products-The ques
tions about nursery and greenhouse products 
related only to products grown on the place for 
sale. Crops bought for resale without additional 
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cultivation were to be excluded. The area used 
for growing and the value of sales were to be 
reported separately for each of three groups, 
as follows: 

(1) Nursery products (trees, shrubs, vines, 
and ornamenfals). The acres reported repre
sent the acreage in nursery products at the 
end of 1964. 

(2) Cut flowers, potted plants, florist greens, 
and bedding plants. For these items, the area 
grown in the open was to be reported separate
ly from the area grown under glass or other 
protection. 

(3) Vegetables grown under glass, flower 
seeds, vegetable seeds, vegetable plants, 
bulbs, and mushrooms. For these items, the 
area grown in the open was to be reported sep
arately from the area grown under glass or 
under other protection. 

The value for these products represents the 
value at the place where grown and does not 
include retail value when the products were 
sold at a retail establishment or location off 
the place where the products were grown. The 
data obtained for 1964 are comparable with 
those for 1959. 

Forest products-The forest products data ob
tained in the census of agriculture relate only 
to the products cut on farms. Commercial log
ging, timber operations, and forest products 
grown or cut on nonfarm places are excluded. 
Therefore, the data in this report do not repre
sent the total forestry output or income for a 
county or State. Data relating to pulpwood, 
Christmas trees, gum for naval stores, maple 
trees, and maple sirup were obtained in States 
where such products are important commer
cially. 

Value of crops harvested-The total value of 
crops harvested represents the estimated value 
of all crops harvested during the crop year 
1964. It includes the value of quantities con
sumed on farms as food, feed, seed, etc., as 
)Nell as quantities sold. Farmers were not asked 
to report value of crops harvested; the values 
were calculated during the office processing. 
For individual crops, the quantity harvested 
was multiplied by the average price at which 
the crop was sold in the State. State average 
prices were furnished to the Bureau of the 



Census by the Statistical Reporting Service of 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture. These 
average prices are based on reports received 
from a sample of farmers and dealers. Quanti
ties harvested were not obtained for vegetables 
nor for nursery and greenhouse products. 
Therefore, for these crops, the value of sales, 
as obtained from farm operators, were used in 
the calculation of total value of crops harvest
ed. 

Value of crops sold-The questionnaire asked 
for the value of sales of crops to be reported 
only for total vegetables, nursery and green
house products, and certain forest products. 
For all other crops, the value of sales was cal
culated during processing operations by multi
plying the State average prices by either the 
quantity sold or the quantity harvested. Re
ports of quantity sold were obtained during the 
enumeration only for some of the major field 
crops. Quantity harvested was used in the cal
culation of value of crops sold for such crops 
as cotton, tobacco, etc., that are customarily 
grown for sale. The procedures used for the 
various crops are described on pages A7 and 
AS. They are similar to the procedures followed 
for 1959. 

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY 

Inventories-Data for livestock and poultry on 
farms relate to the number on hand at the time 
of enumeration. All livestock and poultry, in
cluding those being kept or fed under contract, 
were to be enumerated on the farm or ranch 
where they were, regardless of who owned 
them. Livestock in transit from one grazing 
area to another or grazing in national forests, 
grazing districts, open range, or on land used 
under permit were to be reported as being on 
the place where the person who had control 
over them had his headquarters. 

Milk cows, cows milked, and butter-Data on 
the number of milk cows and cows milked re
late to the day preceding the enumeration. Da
ta for butter churned were obtained for only 14 
States and relate to the calendar week preced
ing the enumeration. The data for cows milked 
yesterday and butter churned are not given in 
this volume. These figures were obtained pri
marily to serve the needs of the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture in making monthly and an
nual estimates of milk produttion. These 
figures can be made available at a small cost. 

Litters farrowed-Census data were obtained 
for the number of litters farrowed between De
cember 1, 1963, and June 1, 1964, and from 
June 1 to December 1, 1964. 

Goats and mohair-Questions on goats, kids, 
and mohair appeared on the questionnaire for 
the following five States: Missouri, New Mexi
co, Oklahoma, Oregon, and Texas. 

Value of livestock on farms-To obtain the val
ue of livestock on farms, the number of each 
class of livestock or poultry on hand was multi
plied by the State average price for 1964 as 
furnished by the Statistical Reporting Service 
of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

VALUES 

Value of farm products sold-Data for the val
ue of farm products sold in 1964 were ob
tained by enumeration for some products and 
by estimation for others. The questionnaire 
used for the 1964 census provided for farm 
operators to report value of sales for the fol
lowing products: 

Vegetables 
Nursery and green

house products 
Standing timber 
Miscellaneous forest 

products (poles, 
piling, bark, bolts, 
rnine timbers, etc.) 

Cattle 
Calves 
Hogs and pigs 
Sheep and lambs 
Horses, mules, colts, 

and ponies 

Goats and kids 
Started pullets 
Ducks and turkeys 
Geese 
Turkey eggs 
Duck eggs 
Miscellaneous 

poultry such as 
guineas, etc. 

Mink, chinchillas 
Bees 
Honey 

For all other agricultural products, the value 
of sales was estimated during the office proc
essing. The State average prices used for cal
culating the value of farm products sold were 
furnished to the Bureau by the Statistical Re
porting Service of the U.S. Department of Agri
culture. One of the three following procedures 
was used. 

(1) For the products for which data on quan
tities sold were obtained during enumeration, 
the State average prices were multiplied by the 
totals of the quantities reported as sold or the 
quantities reported as produced for sale. The 
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following products were covered by this proce
dure: 

Corn for grain 
Corn for silage 
Sorghums for grain, 

seed, silage, sirup, 
and dry forage 

All small grains 
Hay crops 
All berries and 

small fruits 
Firewood and fuel

wood 

Pulpwood 
Fence posts 
Sawlogs and veneer 

logs 
Christmas trees 
Chickens including 

broilers and other 
meat type chickens 

Chicken eggs 
Milk 
Cream 

(2) For most of the agricultural products 
which are customarily raised for sale, the en
tire quantity produced was considered to be 
sold. The State average prices were, accord
ingly, multiplied by the total of production. The 
following products were covered by this proce
dure: 

Cotton 
Popcorn 
Sugar beets for 

sugar 
Broomcorn 
Safflower 
Sugarcane for sugar 

Tobacco 
Wool 
Mohair 
Christmas trees 
Gum for naval stores 
Maple sap 

(3) For all other crops, the State average 
prices were multiplied by the quantities sold as 
estimated on the basis of crop-disposition data 
furnished by the Statistical Reporting Service, 
or data reported in questions for "other crops" 
on the questionnaire, or data obtained from 
earlier censuses. 

For all tree fruits, nuts, and grapes, the en
tire quantity produced was considered as sold, 
except for some fruits, in States where a por
tion of the crop was not harvested or was sub
jected to excess cullage as indicated by data 
obtained from the Statistical Reporting Service 
of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

Data for the sales of farm products repre
sent total sales for the entire farm, regardless 
of who shared the receipts. For tenant-operated 
farms, ·the landlord's share of agricultural 
products was considered as sold provided the 
products were moved off the tenant farm. All 
crops, livestock, and poultry raised under a 
contract arrangement were considered as sold 
from the farm where they were raised. For in
stitutional farms, all agricultural products pro
duced on land operated by the institution and 
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consumed by the inmates were to be reported 
as sold. 

All sales data relate to one year's farm 
operations. Crop sales are for crops harvested 
during the crop year whether the crops were 
actually sold immediately after harvest or 
placed in storage for later sale. Sales of live
stock, livestock products, poultry, and poultry 
products relate to the calendar year, regardless 
of when the livestock or products were raised 
or produced. All wool and mohair reported 
as shorn or clipped was considered as sold. 

Enumerators were instructed to recorq gross 
values of quantities sold, with no deductions 
for feed, seed, fertilizer, water, labor, or mar
keting costs. For some products, however, net 
values may have been reported. The total value 
of farm products sold for 1964 includes in
come which the farm operator and members of 
his family received from hunting, fishing, 
boarders, lodgers, and other recreational serv
ices. 

The data for the value of farm products sold 
for the 1959 Census of Agriculture are not ful
ly comparable with those for 1964. The compa
rability of the data for the two censuses were 
affected by the following: 

(1) The values of milk, cream, and butterfat 
were obtained from the farm operator for 1959, 
but were calculated by using average prices re
ceived by farmers at the delivery point for each 
milk marketing area in 1964. The values re
ported by farmers for milk and cream for 1959 
usually represented the amount received by the 
farmer after hauling and other marketing costs 
had been deducted. 

(2) Data on the quantity of milk and cream 
sold, and the number and value of cattle and 
calves sold, hogs and pigs sold, sheep and 
lambs sold, and goats and kids sold, represent 
totals for all farms for 1964, but are estimates 
for all farms based upon reports for a sample 
of farms for 1959. Since the data for 1959 are 
subject to sampling errors., the difference be
tween totals for 1964 and 1959 may not al
ways indicate change accurately, especially if 
the number of farms reporting the item is 
small. 

(3) The value of farm products sold includes 
the sales of gum for naval stores, mink, other 
fur-bearing animals, goat milk, bees and hon
ey, and income from hunting, fishing, and 



other recreational services, for the 1964 but 
not for the 1959 census. 

(4) The checking for the completeness of 
the reporting of the quantity sold for corn, 
sorghums, small grains, and hays was per
formed for individual farms by a computer for 
1964 and by clerks for the 1959 census. The 
checking procedures for 1964 were more elab
orate and were more uniformly performed than 
for 1959 and as a result, reporting of sales of 
feed grains and hay may have been somewhat 
more complete for most counties and States in 
1964 than in 1959. 

The total value of farm products sold does 
not represent the total income of farm opera
tors and members of their families. It does not 
include government payments received by farm 
operators for participation in wheat, feed 
grains, and other government programs. It 
does not include income the farm operator and 
members of his family received from sources 
other than the farm operated. As indicated by 
the data in county table 6, farm operators and 
members of their families receive considerable 
income from sources other than the farm oper
ated. Data in State table 17 indicate for the var
ious economic classes of farms the number of 
farms on which the farm operator and 
members of his family received income from 
sources other than the farm operated. 

Contracts for producing farm products-Each 
farm operator was asked if he had a contract 
or agreement with a dealer, processor, or a co
operative to produce any farm products in 
1964. In the case of milk or dairy products, an 
agreement providing only for the marketing of 
milk or dairy products was not to be reported 
as a contract. Likewise, a rental contract with a 
farm landlord, contracts for the purchase of 
feed, fertilizer and farm supplies, government 
contracts regarding soil conservation and other 
programs, contracts for the handling of farm 
products, and contracts providing bargaining 
regarding price were not to be reported as con
tracts for producing farm products. State table 
16 contains data for the number of farms re
porting contracts for the production or value of 
farm products, together with data on the quan
tity and value of the farm products sold, select
ed farm products sold, and all farm products 
sold from farms reporting contracts. The quan
tity of each farm product produced under con
tract and sold was not obtained. The quantities 
and values given in State table 16 represent 

the total of the quantities sold or the value of 
the total quantity sold. All of the quantity sold 
may not have been produced under contract. 

Some farm products produced under con
tract are also produced by dealers, processors, 
and cooperatives, operating farms on their own 
account. Farms operated by dealers, proces
sors, and cooperatives have not been counted 
as farms with contracts. 

Recreation income-Recreation income in
cludes gross cash receipts obtained from fees, 
permits, rentals or privileges of hunting, 
fishing, swimming, boating, camping, picnick
ing, horseback riding, skiing, and hiking, plus 
gross receipts from boarding and lodging of 
vacationers and others, plus rental of cabins 
and lodges located on the farm or ranch. 

LAND-USE PRACTICES 

Cropland used for grain or row crops farmed 
on the contour-This item relates to land on 
which grain or row crops were planted in level 
rows around the slope of a hill. 

Land in stripcropping systems for soil-erosion 
controi-Stripcropping was defined as the 
practice of alternating close-sown crops with 
strips or bands of row crops or of alternating 
either close-sown or row crops with bands of 
cultivated fallow land. The published data refer 
to the total acreage of all fields and tracts on 
which stripcropping was practiced in 1964. 

FERTILIZER AND LIME 

Fertilizer used-Data were obtained for the to
tal acreage in the farms fertilized any time dur
ing 1964. If land was fertilized more than 
once, the acreage was counted only once. The 
acres fertilized and the tons of fertilizer ap
plied to those acres were obtained separately 
for selected crops. The selected crops varied 
by State so that it was possible to obtain de
tailed data for the crops most commonly fertil
ized in each State. In cases where the same 
land was used for more than one crop, the 
acres fertilized were to be reported separately 
for each crop. If the same crop was fertilized 
more than once, however, the acres in that 
crop were to be reported only once. In all 
cases, the total quantity of fertilizer used in 
1964 was to be reported, including quantities 
used on land occupied by crops planted in 
1963 or by crops to be harvested in 1965. 
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Reports for quantity of fertilizer and fertiliz
ing materials used were required for both dry 
and liquid materials. The terms "dry" and 
"liquid" referred to the form in. which the fer
tilizers and fertilizing materials were pur
chased and not to the way in which they were 
applied. Thus, dry fertilizers were those pur
chased in dry or solid form, as powders, dusts, 
granules, pellets, etc.; liquid fertilizers were 
those purchased in fluid form, as solutions or 
as liquefied gases. 

The number of farms reporting acres fertil
ized may differ slightly from the number of 
farms reporting quantities of fertilizers applied 
because counts were not made of farms having 
less than one-tenth of a ton of fertilizer ap
plied. 

Lime-The data for lime relate to the total 
acreage limed in 1964 and the total tonnage of 
lime and liming materials used on those acres 
for purposes of conditioning the soil. Instruc
tions on the questionnaire stated that ground 
limestone, hydrated and burnt lime, marl, and 
oyster shells were to be included but that lime 
used for spraying or sanitation purposes was 
to be omitted. 

EXPENDITURES 

Specified farm expenditures-Data were ob
tained for several of the most important items 
of farm expenditures. The expenditure for each 
item represents the total for the farm including 
expenditures made by the farm operator, the 
landlord, as well as by other persons providing 
the item under the terms of a contract or 
agreement. 

Feed-The report on feed purchased for live
stock and poultry was to include expenditures 
for grain, hay, millfeeds, salt, condiments, con
centrates, antibiotics, and mineral supple
ments. The estimated cost of items furnished 
by a landlord, contractor, or other owner for 
feeding poultry and livestock kept on the farm 
was also to be included. Payments made by a 
tenant to his landlord for feed grown on the 
tenant farm were to be excluded. 

Feed expenditures were obtained separately 
for (a) feed grain (corn, oats, barley, grain 
sorghum, rye, wheat, etc.); (b) commercially 
mixed feeds, millfeeds, and feed supplements; 
and (c) hay and other roughage. 
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Livestock and poultry-The cost of baby chicks 
and turkey poults was to be included in the 
expenditures made for the purchase of live
stock and poultry. Farm operators were asked 
to include the cost or estimated purchase price 
of poultry and livestock provided by others and 
cared for by the operator under a contract 
feeding arrangement. The cost of livestock pur
chased for resale within 30 days was not to be 
included. A short-term transaction of that 
nature was considered to be a. dealer opera
tion, not an agricultural one. 

Expenditures were obtained separately for 
(a) cattle, calves, hogs, pigs, sheep, etc.; and 
(b) poultry (baby chicks, started pullets, 
poults, etc.). 

Machine hire-Expenditures for machine hire 
relate to custom machine work, such as tractor 
hire, threshing, grain or seed combining, silo 
filling, baling, cotton picking, corn picking, 
plowing, vegetable harvesting, fruit picking, 
spraying, and dusting. The total also includes 
expenditures for work performed under con
tract by a labor contractor, etc. Any amount 
spent for the labor included in the cost of ma
chine hire was to be considered as part of the 
total expenditure. The cost of freight or truck
ing and exchange work without pay were to be 
omitted. The total for 1964 does not include 
the cost for cotton ginning while the total for 
the 1959 census includes expenditures for cot
ton ginning. 

Hired labor-Expenditures for hired labor were 
to include total cash payments made to family 
members and to others for farm labor. Pay
ments to persons supplied by a contractor or a 
cooperative organization and paid directly to 
the employees were to be included. Payments 
made to contractors, processors, packers, and 
cooperative associations for work performed by 
hired workers of these contractors, etc., was 
not included as an expenditure for hired labor, 
but for machine hire or contract work. Pay
ments made to members of the farm operator's 
family were to be included if paid in cash. The 
total was to include payments made for Social 
Security and taxes. Payment for the following 
types of work were to be excluded: Housework; 
contract construction work; custom machine 
work; and repair, installation, or construction 
work done by persons specifically employed for 
such work. 



Gasoline and other petroleum fuel and oil-Ex
penditures for gasoline and other petroleum 
fuel and oil were to relate only to the products 
used in the farm business. Enumerators were 
instructed to exclude the cost of petroleum 
products used for the family automobile when 
operated for other than farm business pur
poses and of products used in the farmhouse 
for heating, cooking, and lighting. The cost of 
gasoline, etc., used for performing customwork 
on other farms was to be excluded. 

Expenditures were obtained separately for 
(a) gasoline, (b) diesel fuel, (c) LP gas (butane 
and propane), and (d) other petroleum fuel 
and oil (kerosene, piped gas, natural gas, lubri
cating oil, grease, fuel oil, and other tractor 
oil). 

Fertilizer---The expenditure was to represent 
the total expenditures for all fertilizer and fer
tilizer materials bought in 1964, without re
gard to when used. Payments made under the 
Agricultural Conservation Program were not to 
be deducted. The expenditures were not to in
clude cost of manure, gypsum or land plaster, 
sulphur, nor the cost of applying fertilizer. For 
a considerable number of farms, small expend
itures (under $100) for fertilizer were accepted 
without requiring a report of quantity of fertil
izer used or acres fertilized. Consequently, the 
number of farms reporting expenditure for fer
tilizer will usually exceed the number of farms 
reporting acres fertilized or quantity of fertil
izer applied. 

Seeds, bulbs, plants, and trees-Expenditures 
were to represent the total amount spent for 
seeds, bulbs, plants, and trees to be used on 
the farm operated. The value of seed grown on 
the farm was to be excluded. For nurseries and 
greenhouses, the cost of products purchased 
for immediate resale was also to be excluded. 

Regular hired workers-Regular hired workers 
comprise workers paid cash wages, who 
worked 150 days or more on the reporting 
farm in 1964. These regular workers may or 
may not have been employed on the reporting 
farm at the time of the census enumeration. 
The count of regular hired workers for 1959 
was restricted to hired workers who worked 
150 days or more on the farm in 1959 and 
who worked on the reporting farm any time 
during the calendar week preceding the cen
sus enumeration. 

HOURS WORKED 

Hours of work on farm-Hours of farm work 
(or chores) on the farm of the farm operator 
was obtained for each person 10 years old and 
over, living in the household of the farm opera
tor. The hours of work may have been either 
for pay or not for pay. The count of the number 
of farm operators with "None" for hours 
worked on the farm, given in State tables 17 
through 22, includes farm operators not re
porting the number of hours of farm work as 
well as those reporting "None." 

CHARACTERISTICS OF PERSONS IN FARM 
OPERATOR'S HOUSEHOLD 

Persons living in the farm operator's house
hold and their characteristics-Persons in 
farm operator's household include all per
sons who usually live in the farm operator's 
household at the time of the census (No
vember-December 1964). Persons in the farm 
operator's household include the relatives of 
the farm operator; nonrelatives such as hired 
laborers, lodgers, etc.; and also partners of 
the farm operator and members of the 
partner's family living in the same house as 
the farm operator or in another house. Persons 
in the household were included in the census 
for every farm operator, regardless of where 
the farm operator lived. The farm operator may 
not have lived on the farm but in a city or else
where. 

Income of all persons in farm operator's house
hold from sources other than farm operated
Information was secured for each person in the 
farm operator's household regarding the 
amount of income received in 1964 from each 
of four groups of income sources as follows: 

(1) Wages and salaries-The amount of in
come received from wages, salaries, commis
sions, and tips from all jobs (farm and non
farm) was to be reported. The totals were to 
include piece-rate payments, cash bonuses, 
Armed Forces pay, and National Guard pay. 
Cash wages paid by the farm operator to 
members of his family or to hired workers liv
ing in his household and employed as hired 
workers on his farm were to be included. The 
amount of income was to represent the total 
money received or earned before taxes and 
other deductions were made. 

All 



(2) Nonfarm business or profession-The 
net amount of income was to be reported, i.e., 
the net income after deducting business ex
penses. 

(3) Social Security, pensions, veteran, and 
welfare payments-Income to be reported 
from this source included U.S. Social Security 
payments, pension payments or · survivor's 
benefits received from U.S. Bureau of Old Age 
and Survivor's Insurance, retirement and disa
bility payments, annuities received from the 
Veteran's Administration, pensions or retire
ment benefits received from Federal, State, 
county or local governments, retirement 
benefits from the Railroad Retirement Board, 
unemployment insurance payments, compensa
tion for injuries incurred at work, money re
ceived from welfare and relief agencies, and 
military allotments for dependents. 

(4) Rent from farm and nonfarm property, 
interest, dividends, etc.-This source was to 
include net income from farm land, buildings, 
machinery, equipment, stores, etc. rented to 
others. The total was to include not only cash 
rent, but also the value of sales of the share of 
farm products received as rent. In obtaining 
net income, such expenses as taxes, insurance, 
repairs, depreciation, and interest on mort
gages and loans on property rented to others 
were to be deducted from gross receipts. This 
source was to include Soil Bank payments, 
feed grain program payments, receipts from oil 
leases, net income from customwork, income 
from estates and trusts, income from insur
ance policies or annuities, and alimony and 
funds received from persons not living in the 
farm operator's household. 

Differences in totals for some items-The to
tals given in one table for an item may differ 
slightly from the total given for the same item 
in another table because of the rounding of 
fractions for the several groups of farms, coun
ties, etc. 

CLASSIFICATION OF FARMS 

This report presents detailed data for farms 
classified by size of farm, age of farm opera
tor, tenure of farm operator, economic class of 
farm, and type of farm. In addition, the report 
contains a number of counts of farms accord
ing to various characteristics as well as fre
quency distribution of farms classified by size 
of each of the principal farm enterprises. 
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Farms by size-Farms were classified by size 
according to the total land area established for 
each farm. The same classification was used 
for all States. According to definition, a farm is 
essentially an operating unit, not an ownership 
tract. All land operated by one person or part
nership represents one farm. In the case of a 
landlord who has assigned land to other ten
ants, the land assigned to each tenant is con
sidered a separate farm even though the land
lord may operate the entire landholding as one 
unit in respect to supervision, equipment, rota
tion practice, purchase of supplies, or sale of 
products. 

Farms by color of operator-Farms were 
classified by color of operator into two groups, 
"white" and "nonwhite." "Nonwhite" includes 
primarily Negro and Indian operators but also 
some of other racial origin. Detailed data for 
nonwhite farm operators appear in State table 
18a for the Southern States and Hawaii. Com
parable data for 1959 may be obtained from 
State table 21b of volume I of the reports for 
the 1959 Census of Agriculture. 

Enumerators were instructed to report the 
race on the basis of their own observation 
whenever possible rather than by asking the re
spondent. 

Farms by tenure of operator-The classifica
tion of farms by tenure of operator was based 
on data reported for land owned, land rented 
from others or worked on shares for others, 
land managed for others, and land rented to 
others or worked on shares by others. The 
same basis of classification was used in 1964 
as in 1959. 

For 1964, each questionnaire was coded 
during the office processing to indicate 
whether it represented a farm operated by a 
full owner, part owner, manager, or tenant. 

The various Classifications of tenure, as 
used for the 1964 census, are defined below: 

a. Full owners operate only land they own. 

b. Part owners operate land they own and 
also land rented from others. 

c. Managers operate land for others and 
are paid a wage or salary for their serv
ices. Persons acting merely as care
takers or hired as laborers are not 
classified as managers. If a farm opera
tor managed land for others and also 
operated land on his own account, the 



land operated on his own account and 
the land manged for others was consid
ered as one farm. If he managed land 
for two or more employers, all the man
aged land was considered to be one 
farm. Data for managers are omitted 
from some tables presenting statistics 
by tenure of farm operator. 

d. Tenants rent from others or work on 
shares for others all the land they oper
ate. They are further classified, as de
scribed below, on the basis of rental ar
rangements in regard to the payment of 
cash rent, sharing of crops, and sharing 
of livestock or livestock products. 

(1) Cash tenants pay cash rent, 
either on a per-acre basis or for the 
farm as a whole. 

(2) Share-cash tenants pay part of 
the rent in cash and part in a share of 
the crops and/or of the livestock and 
livestock products. 

(3) Crop-share tenants pay a share 
of the crops but not of the livestock or 
livestock products. 

(4) Livestock-share tenants pay a 
share of the livestock or livestock prod
ucts. They may or may not also pay a 
share of the crops. 

(5) Other and unspecified tenants 
are those who did not qualify for inclu
sion in any of the foregoing 
subclassifications. They may have had 
the use of land rent-free or in return for 
a fixed quantity of products, payment of 
taxes, maintenance of buildings, etc. 
Unspecified tenants are those for whom 
the rental arrangement was not reported. 

The definition of each subclass of tenant 
was essentially the same for earlier censuses. 
The information for classifying tenants by sub
class was obtained for only a sample of farms 
and as· a result the total of the estimates for 
the number by subclass may differ slightly 
from the number of all tenants. 

Detailed data regarding the characteristics 
of farms by tenure of operator appear in State 
table 18. Comparable data for 1959 appear in 
State table 21 of volume I of the 1959 Census 
of Agriculture. 

Farms by age of operator-Detailed data are 
presented by age of the farm operator in State 

table 19. Comparable detailed data are not 
available for the 1959 census. 

FARMS BY ECONOMIC CLASS 

Farms were grouped into two major cate
gories, commercial farms and other farms, 
mainly on the basis of total value of products 
sold. In general, all farms with a value of sales 
amounting to $2,500 or more were classified 
as commercial. Farms with a value of sales of 
$50 to $2,499 were classified as commercial if 
the farm operator was unr'=r 65 years of age 
and he did not work off the farm 100 or more 
days during the year. The remaining farms 
with a value of sales of $50 to $2,499 were 
included in one of the three groups of "other 
farms." 

Commercial farms were divided into six eco
nomic classes on the basis of the total value of 
all farm proaucts sold, as follows: 

Class of farm 

I ________________ $40,000 or more 
II ________________ $20,000 to $39,999 
Ill ________________ $10,000 to $19,999 
IV ________________ $ 5,000 to $ 9,999 
V ________________ $ 2,500 to $ 4,999 
Vl'' ________________ $50 to $2,499 

* Provided the farm operator was under 65 years of age and 
he did not work off the farm 100 or more days. 

Other farms were divided into three eco
nomic classes as follows: 

a. Part-time-Farms with a value of sales 
of farm products of $50 to $2,499 were 
classified as "part-time" if the operator 
was under 65 years of age and he 
worked off the farm 100 or more days. 

b. Part-retirement-Farms with a value of 
sales of farm products of $50 to $2,499 
were classified as "part-retirement" if 
the farm operator was 65 years old or 
over. Many of these are farms on which 
the income from nonfarm sources was 
greater than the value of sales of agri
cultural products. 

c. Abnormal-All institutional farms ·and 
Indian reservations were classified as 
"abnormal," regardless of the value of 
sales. Institutional farms include those 
operated by hospitals, penitentiaries, 
schools, grazing associations, govern
ment agencies, etc. 
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The classification of farms by economic 
class of farm for 1964 was made on the same 
basis as for 1959 for farms with the sale of 
farm products of $2,500 or more. Changes for 
1964 in the criteria increased, as compared 
with 1959, the number of farms classified as 
class VI and decreased the number of farms 
classified as part-time farms. In 1959, farms 
with a value of farm products sold of $250 to 
$2,499 were classified as part-time farms 
when the farm operator worked off the farm 
100 days or more or when the farm operator 
stated that the income he and members of his 
family received from sources other than the 
farm operated exceeded the value of farm 
products sold. Information was not available 
regarding the relationship of income of the 
farm operator and members of his family from 
sources other than the farm operated to the 
total value of farm products sold for 1964, and 
this criterion was not used in 1964. Estimates 
are given in State table 17 for the number of 
1964 farms for which the income of the farm 
operator and members of his family from 
sources other than the farm operated, ex
ceeded the value of farm products sold. These 
estimates will indicate the approximate number 
of 1964 class VI farms that would have been 
classified as part-time farms if the 1964 crite
rion had been the same as that for 1959. 

The grouping of farms by economic class in
to commercial and other farms represents an 
arbitrary separation of census farms into two 
groups. Since data are given in State table 17 
for each of the eight economic classes of 
farms, it is possible for the user to make other 
groupings by combining classes of farms if he 
so desires. Data in county table 5 give counts 
for 15 groups of farms classified on the basis 
of the total value of farm products sold. State 
table 17 also provides detailed frequency dis
tribution data regarding sources and amounts 
of income from sources other than the farm 
operated and characteristics of farm operators, 
members of farm operator's families, as well 
as other characteristics of the farm producing 
unit,and its component major enterprises. 

Detailed comparative data for the 1959 cen
sus for farms classified by economic class may 
be obtained from State table 17 of volume I of 
the report for the 1959 census. 

Large-scale farms-Farms with a value of farm 
products sold of $100,000 or more have been 
designated arbitrarily as large-scale farms. Data 
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for these farms are presented in State table 
23. 

FARMS BY TYPE 

Farms by type-The type of farm represents a 
description of the major source of income from 
farm sales. To be classified as a particular 
type, a farm had to have sales of a particular 
product or group of products amounting in 
value to 50 percent or more of the total value of 
all farm products sold during the year. 

The types of farms, together with the prod
ucts on which type classification is based, are 
as follows: · 

(Products with sales value 
representing 50% or more 
of total value of all farm 
products sold) 

Cash-grain ________ Corn, sorghums, small 
grains, soybeans for 
beans, cowpeas for peas, 
dry field and seed beans 
and peas. 

Tobacco __________ Tobacco. 
Cotton ___________ Cotton. 

Other field-crop ____ Peanuts, potatoes (Irish 
and sweet), sugarcane for 
sugar or sirup, sweet sor
ghums for sirup, broom
corn, popcorn, sugar 
beets, mint, hops, sugar 
beet seed, and pineapples. 

Vegetable ________ Vegetables. 

Fruit and nut ______ Berries, other small fruits, 
tree fruits, grapes, nuts, 
and coffee. 

Poultry ___________ Chickens, chicken eggs, 
turkeys, and other poultry 
products. 

Dairy ____________ Milk and cream. The cri
terion of 50 percent of 
total sales was modified 
in the case of dairy farms. 
A farm having value of 
sales of dairy products 
amounting to less than 50 
percent of the total value 
of farm products sold was 
classified as a dairy farm, 
if-

( a) Milk and cream sold 
accounted for more than 



Livestock other 
than dairy and 

30 percent of the total 
value of products sold, 
and-

(b) Milk cows represented 
50 percent or more of 
total cows, and-

(c) The value of milk and 
cream sold plus the value 
of cattle and calves sold 
amounted to 50 percent 
or more of the total value 
of all farm products sold. 

poultry _________ Cattle, calves, hogs, 
sheep, goats, wool, and 
mohair except for farms 
in the 17 Western States, 
Louisiana, Florida, Hawaii, 
and Alaska that qualified 
as livestock ranches. 

Livestock ranches __ Farms in the 17 Western 
States, Louisiana, Florida, 
Hawaii, and Alaska were 
classified as li'vestock 
ranches if the sales of 
livestock, wool, and mo
hair represented 50 per
cent or more of the total 
value of farm products 
sold and if pastureland or 
grazing land amounted to 
100 or more acres and 
was 10 or more times the 
acreage of cropland har
vested. 

General __________ Field seed crops, hay, 
grass, and silage. A farm 
was also classified as 
general if it had cash in
come from three or more 
sources and did not meet 
the criteria for any other 
type. 

Miscellaneous _____ Nursery and greenhouse 
products, forest products, 
mules, horses, colts, 
ponies, fur-bearing ani
mals, bees, honey, goat 
milk, and farms with no 
value of farm products 
sold. Also all institutional 
farms and Indian reserva
tions. 

The type of farm classification for the 1959 
census was essentially the same except for 
miscellaneous farms as that used for 1964. 
Detailed comparative data for farms classified 
by type of farm for 1959 may be obtained from 
State table 18 of volume I of the reports for 
the 1959 Census of Agriculture. 

DATA BASED UPON REPORTS FOR A 
SAMPLE OF FARMS 

Data for questior:ts 307 to 355 (sections 9, 
10, 11, 12, and 13) of the agriculture ques
tionnaire (see facsimile of questionnaire in the 
appendix B) were required to be collected for 
(1) all farms having 1,000 acres or more in the 
place, (2) all farms with a value of farm prod
ucts sold of $100,000 or more, but with less 
than 1,000 acres in the place, and (3) a sam
ple of one-fifth of the remaining farms. The 
procedures for enumeration provided for enu
merators to obtain the information for ques
tions 307 to 355 for farms in (3) and also for 
all farms with 1,000 acres or more in the 
place. The information fer questions 307 to 
355 for farms with a value of farm products 
sold of $100,000 or more, but with less than 
1,000 acres in the place, was obtained by crew 
leaders or by mail or telephone inquiry to the 
farm operator at the time of office processing. 

The selection of the one-fifth of the farms 
for which information for questions 305 
through 355 was to be collected was per
formed by census enumerators. When the enu
merator determined that an agriculture ques
tionnaire was required, he assigned the 
agriculture questionnaire a number. Question
naires were assigned numbers in consecutive 
order, beginning with "1" for the first ques
tionnaire in each enumerator's assignment. 
Enumerators were required to obtain answers 
for questions 307 to 355 for every question
naire for which the assigned number ended in 
"2" or "7." 

The data published by counties and for the 
State for items to which questions 307 
through 355 of the agriculture questionnaire 
relate are estimates for all farms and are 
based upon reports for farms in the sample de
scribed above, plus totals for farms with 1,000 
acres or more in the place, plus totals for 
farms of less than 1,000 acres with a total 
value of farm products sold of $100,000 or 
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more. In order to improve the accuracy of the 
estimates for these items, ratio estimates were 
made by assigning weights to farms in the 
sample on the basis of the ratio of farms in the 
sample to all farms in the group from which 
the sample was selected. This procedure re
duced the possible biases introduced by enu
merators and made the number of farms esti
mated on the basis of the sample exactly equal 
to the actual number of farms in each county. 

For the purpose of making ratio estimates, 
farms comprising the sample were grouped for 
each county into 75 relatively homogeneous 
strata. The strata comprised farms within one 
of the five size of farm groups (these five size 
of farm groups were: Under 50 acres, 50 to 99 
acres, 100 to 219 acres, ·220 to 499 acres, 
and 500 to 999 acres); within each of three 
tenure of farm operator groups (these tenure 
of farm operator groups were: (1) Full owners, 
(2) part owners and managers, and (3) ten
ants); within two type of farm groups (these 
two groups were crop and general farms and 
livestock and poultry farms); and within each 
of three economic class of farm groups (these 
three groups of economic classes were: (1) 
Classes I, II, Ill, (2) classes IV and V, and (3) 
class VI, part-time, and part-retirement). 

Farms in the entire group from which the 
sample was selected (farms with less than 
1,000 acres and farms with a value of farm 
products sold of less than $100,000) were 
grouped into the same 75 strata and total 
counts of the number of farms for the entire 
group and for the farms in the sample were 
obtained for each stratum. 

Farms in the sample in each of the 75 strata 
were assigned weights so that the total of the 
weights for all farms in the sample in the stra
tum would be equal to the total number of 
farms in the stratum. 

When there were 30 or feVJer total farms in a 
stratum or when the farms in the sample com· 
prised less than one-nineteenth of the farms in 
the_ stratum, the stratum was combined with 
another stratum or other strata in prescribed 
order, until the number of farms in the com
bined strata totaled more than 30 and the 
number of farms in the sample comprised at 
least one-nineteenth of the total farms in the 
combined strata. 

Estimates were prepared for items related to 
,questions 307 through 355 of the agriculture 
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questionnaire by multiplying the data for each 
item for each farm of the sample by the weight 
assigned the farm and adding to this the totals 
for farms with 1,000 or more acres in the farm 
plus totals for farms with a value of farm prod
ucts sold of $100,000 or more, but with less 
than 1,000 acres in the farm. 

Estimated totals for data for items relating 
to questions 307 through 355 of the agricul· 
ture questionnaire are subject to sampling er
rors. Approximate measures of sampling errors 
for selected items may be obtained through the 
use of State tables 27 and 28. State table 28 
contains a list of selected items and an indi
cated level of sampling reliability for county 
and State data and for various groups of farms 
for the State. 

State table 27 shows percentage limits such 
that the chances are 68 out of 100 that the 
difference between an estimate based wholly or 
in part on a sample of farms and the figure 
that would have been obtained if the informa
tion had been collected and tabulated for all 
farms would be no more than the percentage 
specified. The chances are about 99 out of 100 
that the difference would be less than 2 1/2 
times the percentage given in table 27. The 
percentage given in table 27 takes into account 
the fact that data for the items listed were 
collected for all farms with 1,000 acres or more 
in the farm and all farms with a value of farm 
products sold of $100,000 or more, when the 
acres in the farm were less than 1,000. As 
explained in State table 27, the percentages 
given for level 1 should be used as a measure 
of sampling variability for the number of farms 
having an item. 

The procedures for adjusting the sample 
and determining sampling reliability for esti
mates based on a sample for the 1959 census 
were somewhat different. A description of the 
1959 procedures are found on pages XII and 
XIII of the introduction, and data on the reliabil
ity of estimates are given separately for each 
State in State tables 23 and 24 of volume I of 
the reports for the 1959 Census of Agriculture. 

Differences in estimates based on reports for a 
sample of farms and totals for all farms-Data 
representing estimates based on a sample and 
given in the State tables for farms classified by 
economic class of farm, type of farm, size of 
farm, age of farm operator, and by color and 



tenure of farm operator, for the characteristics 
of farm operators, equipment and facilities, 
use of fertilizer and lime, use of agricultural 
chemicals, land-use practices, persons living in 
farm-operator households, expenditures, and 
value of land and buildings for various groups 
of farms will not always be consistent with the 
data obtained by the tabulation of data col
lected for all farms. For example, the total num
ber of farm operators given for the distribution 
of farm operators by year of school completed 
may not agree exactly with the total number of 
farms shown for the first line in the table. The 
percent of farms having an item or average per 
farm for items relating to the characteristics of 
farm operator, persons living in farm-operator 
households, farm machinery and equipment, 
use of fertilizer and lime, use of agricultural 
chemicals, land-use practices, expenditures, 
and value of land and buildings should be de
rived by dividing totals for the item by the 
number of farms given for total farms on line 
13, third page of State table 17 (or on the 
corresponding line of State tables 18 to 23) 
rather than by the number of farms shown in 
the first line of each table. 

Availability of data for areas other than coun
ties and States-This report presents data only 
for counties and for the State. Data for many 
of the items for the 1964 Census of Agricul
ture have been tabulated for townships or 
groups of townships, or other similar minor 
civil divisions, or census county divisions. 

To make these data available to users, it will 
be necessary for the data to be copied onto 
statistical tables and to delete data disclosing 
figures for individual farms or farm operations. 
The user will be required to pay for the cost of 
preparing statistical tables and deleting data 
disclosing figures for individual farms. 

Providing funds and time are available, it is 
planned to tabulate statistics given in State ta
bles 17 through 22, by State parts of agricul
tural subregions. To obtain these unpublished 
tables users will be required to pay the cost of 
review of the tables for disclosures of data for 
individual farms and for the cost of making 
copies. Information regarding the availability of 
unpublished data may be secured by writing 
the Agriculture Division, Bureau of the Census, 
Washington, D.C. 20233. 
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Appendix 8 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

JEFFERSONVILLE, INDIANA, 47130 

OFFICIAl BUSINESS 

OFFICIAL 

U.S. GOVERNMENT 

DOCUMENT 

(DO NOT DESTROY) 

POSTAGE AND FEES PAID 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

RURAL ROUTE, 
STAR ROUTE, OR 
POST OFFICE BOX HOLDER 

LOCAL 

] Section 2.-0WNERSHIP 

OWNED LAND I Firsr we would hkt: to ask you about the owncrsh1p of the 
land and buddmgs you are usmg. 

3. How many acres do you own? None 0 f------1 V11 
(If no land u owned, mork X m the sqvore for "None "} 

Acres 

LAND RENTED OR LEASED FROM OTHERS I (Include all bnd and ""'" o( 
1-------...,-,-----,-----,--,--,-J land renred or leased by you 

and by your partners. regardless of where located Include an~· 
separate fields, meadows, pastureland, woodland. anJ wasteland ) 

None 0 1-----....J V12 4. How many acres do you rent from others? 
(Include acres worked on shares, also mcludc land 
you use Without paymg any rem.) 

(If "None," marie X ond slop to quest1on [5) J 

a. What I& the name and mail address of each landlord and 
the number of acres rented or worked on shares for each? 

Name o( 
landlorJ 
·M~~f·addr~;;~········· · · · · · · · · · ·· -·-· ·--- ·- ····- -- · ·- --------
<Post offiCe and Scare) 
Name of 
landlorJ 
·Ma~rad~fr·ess·-------------·- -------- ·- ----- · ---- · ------------
<Pose office and Stare) 

Acres Dear Fellow Citizen Name of 
landlord 

The Bureau of rhe Census is now engaged in the b1g job of raking a narionwide Census of Agriculrure. ·Ma~r;J;:tre·s·~-----------··-------------------------------------

Your cooperation will help in the economical and accurare counring of rhe agriculrural resources, f----.l..'-(P:.,:o"s,_r ::colli=c•:..;'"-"'-"d-'S"'"'-''e'-')'--.---------_c:--c::--c:_--c:-::.:---=-::-.-c:-::.:--.:c--:::_-rA;:,::,"::------t--'1 
operations, and ptoduction in your county. LAND MANAGED FOR OTHERS I 

Nom· 0 f-------j· V13 This questionnaire is being disrribured through rhe Posr Office co all boxholders in rural areas. Please [5] How many acres do you operate for others as a hired manager? 
examine the quesrionnaire and fill It out at once if- (Enter che name and ma1l address o( employer under quesnon .)a} 

(!)You operarc a farm; or LAND RENTED OR LEASED TO OTHERS I( include any separate fields, ha\'LmJ. 
1--------~~~,_~__,..--,-J and pastureland rt"nted to others. 1-,------1 

(2) At any rime this year you had any carrie, 4 or more hogs, 30 or more chickens, or 20 or more Include land worked on shares by others Do not mdude land Acres 

fruit trees or grapevines, or leased to the Gon·rnmem under rhl' Sod Bani- ) 

(3) In 1964 you harvested any crops such as corn, hay, wheat, v~gerabl~s for sal~. or nursery or 
greenhouse products. 

A local census taker will call at your place soon; he will pick up your questionnaire and will check it 
to see ;:hac all the questions have been answered. 

The instructions on rhe questionnaire wHI help you in filling it. Many of rhe quesrions will not apply 
ro your place and can be answered by checking "No" or "None." The census taker will be glad to 
answer questions and help you when he calls. 

The informacion you enrer on rhe questionnaire will be k~pt confidenrial and used only ro obtam rorals 
for your counry. Census rakers are prohibited under a penalry of a fine or imprisonment from giving 
to anyone the informacion you prov1de. The U.S. law provides that your report cannot be used for 
taxation or investigation. 

The answers to rhe questions on your quesrionnair~ are needed for a complete census for your county. 
We are asking you co fill the quesrionnaire and have H ready for rhe census taker when he calls. By 
filling the questionnaire you will save time and will reduce the cosr of taking rhe census. 

Thank you for your assistance and cooperation. 

Sincerely yours, 

~&'""~' 
Richard M. Scammon 
Direcmr 
Bureau of rhe C~nsus 

Al CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE 1964 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

Stat• /County 

Town1hlp or precinct liD No. 

(If a member of rhe family or anyone else fills this questionnaire for the person in charge, 
be sure that all the information is given for rhe person in charge.) 

1. What Is your name? (Person i.n charge.) 

---------·---------(Fi~;-~;.;,-e-)---~--·----------------c"Middi~-;~i~~ij----~---------------{Lr"s~-~;;;j--~--------------· 

2. What Is your mall add ... u? 

None 0 l------jV14 6. How many acres do you rent ta other,;? 
( lnclude·land rented tO others by you and your partners.) 

(ff .. None," mark X ond lklp lo que.sllon [7] ) 

a. !:'e •::::~e~;e;::d ( :~ ;~~;;;r~:e~s ;-;on~one 0 
b. What Is the name and address of each tenant 

and the number of acres rented to each? 
Name of 
tenant 

Alre~------

Acres 

·MaiJadaress·------- --- .. --- ------- ·-------- ------------- ·---
( Posr office and Stare) 
Nam<" of Acre• 
tenant 
~ii~i-a·Jaress··· · --- -·------------------------ ·- ·--- ·- ·- ·- · -- ·-
(Post office and State 1 ------------------- --: 

ACRES IN THIS PLACE I ( A""' In thl• pla<e "'Il 

[7] ~:::b~;:::J:gw;:.:sa;e~:.~~ r;;;.';~, f::mg::h~ -------------------------···-~ ~ 
(Quesnon ; plus ques~~~~--~-~~~~-~-~~~~ion ~ m1nus qucst1on 6) Q 

Th1s is oil the land operoted by you even though pari of 11 ma)' be located el5ewhere or m other counhes Th~ r~-

moining quelfions (except those in Section 13) of thn report, refer to the total ocre5 of land reported for ltm que5lloo 

LOCATION OF LAND I 
8. Is ony of this land (reported •n quesuon 7) located in another county? Nn D Yos 0 

(H "No, .. morJc X and sk.ip to quesl1on [9] J 

a. How many acres are In your county? 
b. Give names of other counties and acres locat•d In each: 

a. Com for grain? 
(70 lb ear corn~ I bu. shellt.•d) 

(I) 
How mJny J<Ct.,. 
Wt"ft or w11l b<: 

Acres 

Alres ____ _ 

{11 
Htl"' mu. h wJ~ 

or w•lll:w 

,,, 
l·h1w mu, h ul IIH\ 

\C'.If ~ 'ror "'·'' 
tlf wdl t>~· S<li<P 

lu !S61b 'OIItlltd) 

V16 

V19 

b. Com for silage? V21 

:·. :~u~:::: :·::::::•Y fadd•• (em 1-:a.::;;:;;----+-,;~:;"',,"' .. :;"'.:~;:""~~;"'•••••"':::p:'">~~~·~"'.~·--:""~··h,,!,..,,-.:~;~::~.:""t-·-~"i"':~~"'.-r,J~ .• ::: 

(The total of the acres for questions a. b, c. and J must equal the acrt'S for questLon lO) Q 
~ 
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I <nor.l-ll M< I 
Ill ( 2) ( J) t I FIELD SEEDS I ..... IB (11) Were any sorghums harvested for How manv How much How much 

53. Were any alfalfa seed, clover seed, 
Nv 0 )" 0 ,ll n.·~ \\'t'ft' w,\s or ot rlw; yc:ar's lror NoD Yes 0 (1) { 2) any purpose this year? 

or wdl bt· Will be was or wdl or other field seeds harvested this year? 
How man\' How muth (If No, mar~ X ond slop lo que51ron [13]) han·c:~reJ 1 harvesteJ? be ~old? (If "No, · marie X and skrp lo queslron {80].) 

)~ acres were: or "clean sccJ" (Answer the~(' qut'Siroru rf v., >-
~~··· ,.,. (Answer thcH~ queslrons d "Yes. will be was or will he 12, Sorghums for all purposes? No Yes il.lf\'('"~ft•d) h<HVL"St('JI (Include sorghums for gram, Silage, ''·, .:··':.: ' . .'··),,,,: Aue• Pound• forage and pasture ) I A .... I""· lOu, , 

n* ivo1 54. Alfalfa seed? 

~ 
a. 50f'ghums for grain or seed? L=... 

'"'* 
Aero~ 11'"' 19'"" ...... , I''"',,, ... ""•••> 55. Red clover seed? ll-J V02 

!~ b. Sorghums for silage? lv31 
58. Sweetclover seed? (,-, 

iul* lvo• I A .... I''"'"' ,,,, ""'"1 1 ToM I'--' 
lv32 (,-, ln1* lv12 

c. Sorghums cut for dry forage or hoy? 65. Bromegross seed? 
(L-I Au- .''. 

78. Vetch seed? lr- 1,-, 
I* IV25 d. Sorghums hogged or grazed? 

I~ (The total of the acres for ql~CSt1ons a, b, c, and d must equal the acres for quest1on 12.) ]C 79. Other field seeds? II ;;v;,:>;;;,;;;;:~ l:,;:~u:J:i~': 
•v 'D<~,.. I Crested wheatgrus? IG"' "'m' Blucstem? Bluegrass? * .... [13] Were any soybeans harvested Ill ( 2) Redtop) Sudan gr.us) 

F""' No 0 Yes 0 How man~ How much Timothy? 

* 
for any purpose this year? 

anes was (II No, mork )( ood dup /o que~l•on [25}) 
1 
")_____. 

Wt:rt.:' harvested! FIELD CROPS I (AnswN lheu: ques110m ,( Yes hJf\'CSit·JJ 

(I) Acr•ll - (2) 
(Answer these quesiiOflS d ·Yes )----- How. many acres were How much 14. Soybeans for beans? * lv40 or will be harvested? was or 

Were any of the following crops 
[N;;[Yc'; 

( R(·port tt'nths o( a11 will be SMALL GRAINS THRESHED OR I j harvested this year- .Krt.' ,( lalli.'J- (~~)- harvested? 

(1) I 2 l (\) 

lc: ID 
A"•• Tenth• i<wt. 

How m.m\ How much How moth ol [80] Irish potatoes for home use or for sale? 
I* i /10 IV 50 (An>w~ "'•" qoo>MO> d "Ye> )~ 

th1s n ar'~ c~~.'r (II k·~~ than 10 hunJr('Jwe1ght were a< r('S was 
hJn l'St('J. do not report acres ) 1}::;}~~: . } ;· f\'%~c~i>:,1:iit W('f(' harvested? w.IS or wdl 

ht.- St)JJ• Were any of the following grain crops No Yl'S h.tnesteJ' 
,-, 

0 
IIOO·Ib,bog> harves-ted this year-

A"" •.. •.. 91. Dry fleld and seed beans? '-' * V61 
0 0* lv60 

0 8 * 
I'••• [25) Wheat? 

95. Sugar beeh for sugar? V65 ID ID I* 
i••· •.. 

lv•• D I* 
jib, (N> "'") 30. Oats for grain? 

96. Popcorn? .. lv•• 

I~ I~ I* 
I""· ... 

rc 
33, Barley for grain? 

""""'.DO « FOR SALE I i""· I""· ..... 34, Rye for grain? I* V69 114. Were any vegetables, sweet corn, or melons harvested this year for 

l~ ~ I* 
I""· J··· 

IV73 
sale for fresh market, « to canners, freezers, or procenors?. . No 0 YesO 38. Proso millet? 

(Do not indude vegetables grown for home use or in greenhouses.) 

l* 
I Lb. I ... 

Jv" 
(II "No," for question 114, mark X and skip to question [154].) 40. Safflower? 

(An$w<"r these quest1ons if "Yes ") ~ lo lo I""· I""· 
(I) 43. Other groins? I* ]V7< Were any of the following vegetable crops ~ 

Acres harvested? Emmer anJ spdt? AolX~et:<P Moced grams? (Underlmc kmd.) harvested this year-
(Report tenths 

(If two or more plantings of the same vegetable crop were ~[Y;; of ao acre) 

HAY AND GRASS SILAGE CROPS I made, either on the same land or on different land, report the 
Au•• 

:·~~; 
total acres harvested of the several plantings.) 

~ jg (An>w" lho><· qoNI>oO> ,( Ye> :)~ (1) (2) How ~~ch of 115. Tomatoes? 1>~- VOl 
Were any of the following hay or silage crops How many How many 

1>~- i /10 lvo2 acres were tons were thiS year's crop 116. Sweet corn? harvested this year- harvested harvested? was or will 

I~ jg i /10 
(It r"o ur ffi<lf( tUtti OJ,:\ wt·r<: m.tJe trom lht ~ 'yl'~ &us year? be sold~ 

119. Watermelons? 1>~- IV05 ~.lmt· f1dd. tounr tht.· ,ttr<:~ only once hut g•vt• '-
A"- Ton• Ton• 

1>~- i /10 
ror,tl !Oil\ ol .tlJ l uumg\ J 

122. Cantaloups and muskmelons?. lvoa 44. Alfalfa and alfalfa mixtures cut for 

ID In I* lvsc In lo IT~:{~ hay and for dehydrating? 
1 52. Other? ( se<: hst below) 

46. Clover, timothy, and mixtures of Asparagus 

F"""' ill- i /IO ID II I+ Iva' Cabbage 
I··· clover and grasses cut for hay? 

Cucumbers and 
49. Oats, wheat, barley, rye, or other small 

ID lr- * jva! 
ptckles I Givo nomo 1,. i /10 I···· grains cut for hay? Eggplant 

(lmluJt tlJ(\ <ur "hl·n nr( or ne.trly npt :g:·:::::~> <t>'~"'' < ;·;:!}~;; 
Snap beans (bush 

;5' and pole (}'PeS) 

= /ur k<:dtn,t.: unthrl'\h(·d J 
153. What was the value of all vegetables sold this year? .... $ .00 

50. W11d hay (pra1rie, range or 
,0 (Include the landlord's share; do not include the value of Irish (X>tatoes,) 

marsh grass) cut for hay? ID * 
BERRIES I ... D 51. Any other hay? ID ID * 
[ 1541 ;::e::,::,~;:~:; ~~~~~t~~ .. No D Yes D (1) (2) (I n1 luJ(· bromegrass, millet, wheatgrass, ::'/::k:::": :;sic.'' tt:;:0:';:z:~~t:1 How many acres 

How much peas, Sudan grass, swectclover.) 
(If "No, •• mark X and skip to quesl1on[l63).~ were harvested? ['loo>)g•u• ""Oh>) TQM(9f .. ~ was (Answer these quesl1ons II "Y•s-. ,;", (Report tenths 

harvested? 51. Grass silage made from grosses, alfalfa, 

ID ID Jvaa Were any of the following berry crop• JNo ~ o( an acre) clover, or small grains? !* harv .. ted this y•ar- A..., T ••••• ....... { Jm luJ<: JJ..o h..ty trOpS (U{ a11J /t-J green) 
1-

1~12 j /!( lvo1 1155. Strawberries?. , .. • !I 162. Other berrl .. ?. ' . . . . . . 
Ra5pbc:mes> E=: I* i /10 I···· 

IG>v< nam< 
I* i /10 I···· 

r-
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TREE FRUITS, NUTS, AND GRAPES I l 
{163] Is there a total of 20 fruit trees, nut trees, 

cmd grapevines on this place? No 0 Y n 0 
(If "No," marie X and shp to queSIIOn[214] J 

(II ''Yes," on$wer que1tion5 I 64 through 213. If no frv1l . ..... was harvested, give the reason ol botlom of lh1s page J 
164, How much land Is in bearing and nonbeorlng fruit orchards, 

groves, vineyards, and planted nut trees? I. /10 V20 

(I) ( 2) ( l) 
(Answer lheu~ quesltom d "Yes.''J~ How many trees How many trees 

(or v1nes) (or vmes) How much was 
Were any of the following kinds of fruit r-:-~ are NOT of are of harv~sted 
tree•, nut tree1, or grapevines on this 1-'N"'o+Y:.:•::.' f-'b:..:•.;o•'c,'"='g':a:?.gC..e'-j.-b:..:e";ar:,:.'":;!8;,.•:;g::.•:...? +.--'-h_"_l_·e_ar_'_, 
place- Nulftber 

165. Apples? 

166. Peaches? 

169. Pears? 

172. Grapes? 

176. Plums and prunes? 

Nectarines? 
Planted black 

walnuts? 

I Section 4.-LAND USE AND IRRIGATION THIS YEAR, 1964 I 
Acres 

223. Acres In this place (top\ .tlrt·S trom qut·sr1nn i) ------ VOl 

flo.-... -. -----,--.-· -' -
CROPLAND I We would like co ask you several quesuons regarding 

the use of the land in this place dunng 1964. 

224. How many acres of land were in fields and tracts from which 
crops were harvested ( 1ndud11l,l! h.n l\IC 1 this year? None 0 
(Obtain dus area by adding the acres w che fields or rracrs from 
wh1ch one or more crops were harvested or hay was cut this year; 
acres in non bearing and bearmg planted fru1t trees, nut trees, and 
grapevines; and acres in nursery and greenhouse products.) 

Check answer to question 224 by answering questions a, b, and c below 

a. Add acres of all crops ( 1.\ 1th * 10 SllUlln 3) 
and enter total here 

225. How many acres of cropland were used only 
for pas;ture (or graL1ng 1 this year? None 0 1-,.-.,.,..,,------1 

226. How many acres of cropland were In cultivated 
summer fallow this year? 

227. How many acres of cropland were used only for soli-
None 0 f-.o.,:::,.::-,-----l 

improvement grasses, cover cropa, and legumes 
not harveated and not pastured thia year? None- 0 
(lnduJe lrorl.mJ m J.!!.l\'i 1H lt:!!umt' lrors n1H h.H\e\tt·~t and ll••( f.-:=-----1 
pJstureJ or l(!oiZcJ. In <he s\)11 B.lnk. lct'J ,L:CJ.In. Jn~t \\ht:.\{ pr<H::r.Un!> l 

I 228. On how many acres did all cropa fail this year? 
t Do nor tnduJt· l.tnJ m truu~ ~)r nuts ) 

None- 0 lc•c::.,:::.:-, ------i 

...=... 

Vl 

V13 

Vl 

TlH\t 
(tlt.d ~ 

VIS 

h, 

NURSERY AND GREENHOUSE PRODUCTS, FLOWER AND 
VEGETABLE SEEDS AND PLANTS, AND BULBS 

E 229. How many acres of cropland were Idle this year? Nont: 0 1-------1 
~ 1-----.., I tlndudt· .ts \\OtlJianJ .til wooJlots .mJ ttmht-r trJdS 

WOODLAND tU[()\er .m<l Jt:tor~:5tt:J !JnJ v.htth has \,tlue tM \\()\lJ 

till 
VI 

(214] Were any nursery or greenhouse products, flower or vegetable 
seeds or plants, flowers, or bulbs gretwn for sale this year? No 0 Yvs 0 

(If ''No,'' mark X and skip fo question [219] ) 

(Answer these queslrons If Yes. ')___....... How mu~·~) .IC(.'<I w,IS 

---=:;:::......- USt"J for growmg m 
No Yt:s 1964! 

(2) 
\X'h.lt wtll be 
tht' \'J.Iue ot 

s.tks lor II)(H 1 

215. Nursery produch (trees, shrubs. \'lnes, 
ornamentals)?. 

216. Cut flowers, potted planta, florist greens, 
and bedding plants for sale-

a. Grown under glass or ather protection? 

b. Grawn in open?. 
218. Vegetables grown under glou or other 

protection, flower aeeda, vegetable seeds, 
vegetable planh, bulbs, and muahrooma

a. Grown under glass or other protection? 

D D 

D D 
D D 

D D 

A cr .. Tenth• 

* I 10 $ .00 
Squaro fe•t 

...... 1 A cr .. 

* /)0 Js __ .. oo 
Squar• feet 

...... 1 Au•• 

VOl 

V02 

VlO 

b. Grown In open?. D D * /)0 J $ 00 --

OTHER CROPS I 
[219] Are there any other crop• that were or will be harveat•d thl• 

year on this place-

proJuttS J.nJ h.ts nor bt:c:n tmrw\ t·J fm p.t'iturt: ) 

230. How many acrea of woodland were 
paatvred (or ~r.tzc:d) this year? 

231. How many acres of woodland were 
not paatured (or J.,:r.tzeJ) this year? 

OTHER LAND I 

None 0 h.c::.,:::.,;-----1 

!':one 0 f---------1 

Ao:r•~ 

232. How many acres were In other pasture 
(not tn1pl.1nJ p.ISture anJ n11t wuoJl.LnJ p.t'>t\ltt·l? None 0 1------j 

(If' None," mork X ond skrp fo quellron {233]) 

a. Of this other pasture, how many acres do you 
consider to be Improved paature? Ntlm· 0 
( lmpro\'eJ by limmJ.: t'endtLmg. secJm~. 
lrnJ.!aun~. JrJ.•mn~ . .tnJ ~onrrolhn}! \\t.'t:~b .md hru!>h 1 

b. Of thia other paature, how much do you 
comlder to be rangeland predomlnantty 
graas? None 0 

c. Of thla other paature, how much do you 
con•lder to b• rangeland predominantly 
brush or browse? Nont' 0 

(233] How many acre• were In house lots, barn lots, 
lanea, roods, ditches, and waataland? 

~.~,-,_----1 

f:=.-_j---~ 

V2C 

V30 

-= 
V40 

(II ''Yes,·· N.1mt· ~)f lWp! Aert-s Qu.1ntn~ 

Sweetpotatoes? Castor beans? Soybeans for hay?. . . . . . . . . N,) 0 l't', 0 
Qu.111ciry Unit of Valut' of sa\<:s! 

V99 IRRIGATION I Add these acres (questions 224, 22;;, 226, 227, 228____... Acres Q 
229, 230, 231, 232, and 233) and enter total here 

answer harvested? harvt'SteJ? sold or to mc.-tsun:? 
for eoch he soiJ? 
crop.)__.. 

L---------~~·~ ____ j_ ________ j_ ____ _j_j ______ ~========~·~)() -
1-

234. Of the total land In thla place (reported in question 223), .._--------"1 
how many acre• were Irrigated thh. year? None 0 A~n·s _______ 

1
vso 

(II 'None, · mark X ond slup lo aueslton [241] J 

235. Of the lar.d uaed only for pasture or grazing 
thia year (repon<.'J 1n quesuuns 2.2'1 .1nJ 2\2) 
how many acrea were Irrigated? Non~ 0 

236. From how many acres of Irrigated 
land were cropa harvested this year 1 None 0 
( lk sure to mduJc: . .dl trn~areJ lauJ trom whKh hJ\ wa:. cut and 
all 1rrigJ.teJ land m both be.mng JnJ nonhe.mn~ truu .mJ n~t 

Atres -----I--' 

Alrt's ____ _ 

crops, anJ lrtl~.lteJ l.mJ from wh1\ h .my (mps wt·r~: huvesteJ.) 
(If 'None, · mark X and sktp to que-slron [241) .} 

237. What part of the land from which crop• were 
harveated ( ques{lon U--1) waa Irrigated thla year? All 0 P..rt 0 V51 

(If All,·· mork X and 1krp to queslron (241) } 

(If "Pori," marie X and answer queslions 238, 239, ond 240.) 

238. a. How many acre• of corn for grain were 
harve• .. d from Irrigated land thl• year? 

b.· How many bu•hel• of corn for gran; Were 
harve• .. d from this lrrlga .. d land this year' ... 

239. a. How many acre• of sorghurnt for grain or seed 

None 0 

were harv .. ted from Irrigated land thla year?. . . . Non~ 0 
b. How many bv•hels of sorghums for grain or s .. d 

wore harvested from thl• Irrigated land thla year' .. 
240. What was the name and nl.lmber of acres Irrigated 

for each crop harveated from Irrigated land this yeor1 

(Do not includ~ com for grain or sorghums for grain or seed.) 

Alrt's ______ _,V61 

Busht·h. _____ ~ 

Atrt·, Y62 

Bushds ------.L_~ 

Census I 
code 

N.lmt- of o..rop tm~.neJ> I Acres lcensus 
irrigated I code N.lmc of uop lrng,l(t·J' 

I Acres I irrigated? 

........ 1~. I ! ........ 2 I 
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·. ·,._., Section S.-FOREST PRODUCTS THIS YEAR, 1964 r _, .. , 
.. I+ G SHEEP AND LAMBS I 1 FOREST PRODUCTS I Fore~! proJull~ .lr(. unpnrt.tn! <10 ffi.!n\ I.HIIl\ \\'~ \\1\h ''' 11ht.t111 .l'l\Wt'rS (266) Are there any ewes, rams, wethers, and lambs on this place? t'uO Y"O 

(0 S<.'\Na\ quc:~{IOOS regMJIOJ.! hHt'\( pn)dUd\ !<If \Ullf pl,tH 
267. If "No," were there any on this place any time this year? NuO 1\·'0 

[241] How much was or will be received In 1964 from 

0 (II 'No" for both qoodrom 266 and 267, merle X and skip to qveslton [277] ) 
on the stump sale of standing timber or trees? None:: ~old s .00 V21 

{ lncluJc stand~ng timber sold for pulpwood, 268. How many ewe•, rams, wethers, 
sawlo,g~. or ocher wood products ) and lambs are on this place? None 0 Numher V20 

242. How much was or will be received In 1964 from the Mile of 

0 
(If "None," mark X and sk1p to quest1on (269) J 

poles and piling, bark, bolts, and mine timbers? None sold s 00 V22 Of this total, how many ore-
jl)o not mduJe s.lie of sundmg t1mber, firewood, 

a. Lambs under 1 year old? Numhl'r -
ft'nceposts. and S.lwlogs ) 

l Do not rt:porr bdow any proJu([s sold on the ~tump Products (I) ( 2) b. Ewes 1 year old or more? Numher 
-

sold on the stump should be mc\uded 1n question 241 ) How much How much -(Answer these qvest1ons d 'Yes ") ~ was or will was or WJII c. Rams and wethers 1 year old or more? Number 

.---' r-- be we be sold (The total for qucsuons a. b. Jnd c must equal the number for quescJon 268 ) 

~ Were any of the following forest products No Yes m 1964? in 1964? 
None 0 Numht·r sold __ cut or sold this year-

Cordt (4'•4'xl') Cw<b 
[269] How many sheep and lambs were or will be sold this year? 

243. firewood and fuelwood? 0 0 a. How much was or will be received from -V23 the sole of sheep and lambs In 1964? s 
Number Numb..- ()(}~ 

0 0 Number Lh ol wnol 245. fenceposh? V25 270. How many lambs were shorn In 19641 Nom·O shorn :-.horn V22 
loard '-' Board f"t 

246. Sawlogs and veneer lags? 0 0 Numher Lh ol wool -V26 271. How many sheep were shorn In 1964? None 0 shorn shorn. 

I Section 6.-RACE, INCOME I···· 
__.. 

AGE, RESIDENCE, OFF-FARM WORK, AND RECREATION 
HOGS AND PIGS I 

In order to class1fy farms 1n your count\, wt: need some 1nformat10n regard1n~ \Ou .. 1nd 
whether you work off your farm We w1sh to obtam your answers to several quesuons 

V50 
[277] Are there any hogs and pigs on this place? No 0 Ye> 0 

(I) lW) Jl I l) 
What race? 278. If "No," were there any on this place any time this year? No 0 y" 0 

249. What Is your race? (Mark one.) \'('hue 0 Ne~ro Oo!ht"C 0------------------·-··· - (If .. No" lor both quc.st•ons 277 ond 278, mork X ond .sk1p to que.st1on (285] ) 

250. How old were you (the person m charge) at your lost birthday? Years -
279. How many hogs and pigs, Including 

sows and boars, are on this place? None 0 Numtx-r V40 

251. Do you live on any part of this place? No 0 Yt·s 0 - Of this number, how many are-

IM_ ... ,v.- a. Hogs and plgl used or to be used for breeding? Nont· 0 Numbc:r -
252. When did you .._gin to operate this place? -(Report momh 1f you began to op<·raH: th1s place smce January I, 1963) b. All other hogs and pigs? Nom· 0 Numht·r -

OFF-FARM WORK! (The tot.II for quemons a and b muse equal che numbt·r tor que,tlnn 2"1} J 

~ 
253. How many days this year did you wcwk oft your farm? Indudt: work at a nonfarm JOb, 

280. How many hogs and pigs have been 10ld this year? None 0 Number 

bus1ness. profess1on, or on someone else s farm ln<lude days you t•>.pecc to work off your 211. How many hogs and pigs will be 1old -farm betweeu now and December 3 1 1964. l Do no1 mcludt· exchange work.) between now and December 31? None 0 Number 

-1 (I) )I ") ]I (J) ]I (4) ]I (l) 212. How much was or will be received from (Mark one)-t-- I to ~0 to 100 to 200 or 
None 0 

None 0 49 Jays 0 99 dav~ D 199 days 0 more days 0 - the sale of hogs and pigs In 1'9641 s ____ oo 
____.Ill 

RECREATION INCOME! 
sows AND GILTS FARROWING I 

213. How many liners were farrowed since June 1, 
None 0 ~~~t~~~ this year or will be farrowed before December 11 V42 

2,.. Was any Income earned thia year, or will any Income be earned 
from providing hunting, fishing, picnicking, camping, boarding and lodging, 

NoD Y<SO - 284. How many litters were farrowed between 
None D ~ul~~~~~ or other recr.atlonal· service on thla place? -

(II .. No," mork X ond flup to questron [256].} 
December 1, last year and June 1, this year? 

~ 
255. Haw much was or will be your gross Income In 1964 from boarding and - CATILE AND CALVES I 

lodging, and recreational activities and focllltle .. on this place? s .00 No 0 .Yes 0 
PLACE AND[;1}/);I+ H 

[285] Are there any cattle and calves on this place? 

~Section 7.-POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK NOW ON THIS 216. If "No," were there any on thl• place any time this year? NoD 1\·sO 
LIVESTOCK SALES THIS YEAR, 1964 (If "No" lor both quesl1ons 285 and 286, mor.k X and sk1p to questJon [304]} 

Now we would l•ke ro ask you about the poultry and hv~stoc~ o'n th1s place. ( B} th1s plac~ ~e 287. How many cattle and calves ore on this place? None 0 Numbt·r V50 

mean rhe acres reported for quesuon 7 ) We want you to report all amm.1ls on th1s place mclut.lmg (If 'Nono," mark X ond s.k1p to quosl1on [288] ) 

those owned by you. by your landlord, or anyone else. and also all poulrry or hvesiOtk on th1s place Of this total, how many are-
bem~ fed under a contract or on a custom bas1s. 

a. Cows? Nont· 0 Numlx-r -

~ . 
(include he1fers that ha"e t.dH·d ) 

b. Heifers and heifer calves? Nont.' 0 Numlx-r 
-

(256] Are there any chlcken1, turkeys, or other poultry o'! this place? NoD Yes 0 (Do nor mclud<· he1ft'r~ that h.I\'t· talvt·d.) 

NoD Yes 0 c. Bulls, bull calves, steers, and steer calves? None D Number -
257. If "No," were there any on this place any 'lme this year? 

d (II "No" for both queshons 256 and 257, mark X ond sk1p to qued10n [266).) (The total tor quesuon' ,L. b .• mJ t mmt L-qu.d the numhc:r tor ~]Ut'Stlnn 1H7 ) 

251. How many chickens (hens, pullets, roosters, etc ) CALVES AND CATILE SOLD I 4 months old or more ore now on this place? N9nt' D Number VOl 

a, Of thla number, how many are - [288] How many calves have been 1old this year? None D Numbt.'r V51 
hem and pullets of Joying age?. None 0 Number 

259. How many dozen .. of chicken eggs were or will be sold 
289. How many calves will be sold 

None 0 -- between now and December 311 Numbt·r 
thla year? (Include eggs sold or used for hatchmg purposes.). None 0 Dozens 

260. How many broilers and other meat tyJM chlckeM f---.4 290. How much has .._en or will be received 
None 0 -

weN or will be sold for slaughter thl• year? None 0 Number V02 from the sale of calves In 1964? s ____ .oo 
(Report all br01lers sold or to be sold including those grown for others under contract.) 291. Of the calves sold or to be 1old In 1964, how many were 

None 0 Numbt.'r 
-

261. How many hens and rooster• were or will 
fattened on groin and concentrates and sold for slaughter? __.. 

be sold for slaughter this year? None D Number V03 292. How many cattle, not counting calves, 
hove been sold thla year? None D NumbN V52 

262. How many turkeys and turkey fryers were raised this year?· None .D Number Y04 
293. How many cattle, not counting calves, will be {Include rhose raJ sed from poults hatched, poults bought, and 

sold betw"n now and December 31? None D Numbt·r -
those ra1~d for others under contracc ) 

263. How many turkey hens now on hand ore 294. How much was or will be received from None 0 -
None 0 - the tole of cattle In 1964? $ ____ .011 

you k .. plng for breeding neJlt year? Number f--A 
264. How many started pulleh, ducks, geese, and GJve 295. Of the cattle sold or to be 1old In 1964, how many were 

None 0 other poultry were or will .._ &old this year? None 0 name ____ Number_ ·-··· fattened on groin and concentrate• and sold for slaughter? Numbc.r_ 

~ (Do not include broilers or ch1ckens sold for slaughter.) 

265. How much was or will be received In 1964 from 
the sale of started pu!:.n, turkey1, ducka, geeJe, 

None sold 0 and ml&e.ellaneous poultry, and their egga? Value of sales s ___ .oo V19 
(Do not include ch1cken eggs sold, ch1ckens sold for slaughter, and broilers.) f-
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milk cows ware on this place yesterday? 
milk and milk he1fcrs rhar have calved ) 

1----'--'----'-----, (Report all sales of milk and cream produced on th1s place in the 
entire year 1964, including estimated sales Junng the rem.under of the: 
vear. Where sales are dividt-d with landlord, includt- his share in the 
(oral sales reported.) 

300. How much whole milk was or will be sold to 
plants and dealers In 1964? .. 
( Rt·port either in pounds or ~allons of mdk 
or pounds of I~H in milk.) 

301. How much whole milk was or will be sold directly 
to consumers, stores, and restaurants In 1964? 

302. How much cream was or will be sold In 1964? 
(If unable to report pounds offat directly, multiply 
}-:allons ol cream sold by 2 Vz to gee pounds of fat.) 

303. Was the whole milk sold to plants and dealers (reported in question 300) 
approved for fluid consumption?. 

[304] Were any fur·bearing animals, horses, mules, goats, goat milk, beet, 
honey, or other livestock products sold or will any be sold In 1964? .. .NoD 
If "Yes," give name of animal or 
pro dud sold and number Number or Value of 
amount sold or to be said Name _____ amount ____ sales S ____ ,,,, 

306. Did you have In 1964 a contract or agreement with a dealer, 
processor, or a cooperative to produce any farm products?. 

307. Automobiles?. 

308. Motortrucks (include pickups)? 

309. Wheel tractors other than garden ancl motor tillers? 

310. Crawler tractors?. 

311. Garden tractors and motor tillers? 

312. Grain and bean comblne11 
a. Pull type? 

b. Self-propelled? . 

313. Pickup balers?. 

314. Hay conditioners?. 

315. Crop driers?. 
316, Cornplckers Including picker-shellers and 

corn picking heada for combines?. 
317. Field forage harvesters: 

o. Cylinder or flywheel type? 

Do you have on thlt place-

318. Telephone?. 

319. Television set? 

320. Home freezer? 

321. Milking machine? 

322. Bulk milk tonk? 

None 0 
None 0 
None 0 
None 0 
None 0 
None 0 
None 0 
None 0 
None 0 
None 0 
None 0 
None 0 
None 0 

NoD 
NoD 
NoD 
NuO 
NoD 

Was fertilizer used this year 
on any of the 
following crops-

a. Hay and cropland posture? 
b. Other pasture (nor 

cropland)? 

c. Corn? 

d. Sorghums for all purposes?. 

f. Wh.at?. 

n. All other crops? 

[324} How many acres were limed In 1964? 
(II 'None," mork )( ond slcip to qucst1on [326] ) 

325. How much lime or liming material was used In 1964? 
(Include ground limestone, h}Jr.ueJ JnJ burnt lime, marl. 
oyster shells, etc. Omtt \,me used for spr.1ys or santtanon ) 

[326] How many acres of the following crops were treated In 1964 by spraying, 
dusting, or other methods to control Insects and diseases? 

(Counr the acres only once 1t trtatcJ more chan onct> J 

Grain crops? (Corn. wheat, oats. rye. harley. ere.) None 0 Acres 

b. Alfalfa, clover, and other hay crops? None 0 Acres 

d. Vegetables grown for sale? (Do not include poraroes ) NoneO Acres 

e. Frulh and nuts? NoneO Acn:s 
(Do not include berries and small fruits.) 

f. Seed crops and other crops? None 0 Ants -----1 
( Sorghums, soybeans, Irish potatoes, dry field beans, 
sugar beets, other seed crops, berries, small fruits, etc.) 

· 327. How many acres of the following crops or land were treated In 1964 by 
spraying, dusting, or other methods for the purpose of controlling weeds 
or brush? (Count the acres only once if treated more than once.) 

a. Corn?. 

b. Small grains? (Wheat, oats, rye, barley. etc.) 

None 0 Acres -----1 

None 0 Acres -----1 
d. Other crops? None D Acres -----1 

(Sorghums, soybeans, Irish potatoes, dry field and seed beans, 
sugar beers, other seed crops, berries, small fruits, etc.) 

e. Pastureland and rangeland!. None 0 Acres -----1 

328. How many of the following animals were treated externally In 1964 by 
spraying, dusting, or other methods for the purpase of controlling Insects? 

(Count the ammals only once 1r trt"ateJ more than (mcc-.) 

a. Cattle and calves other than milk cows?. 

330. How many acres of strlpcropplng system• for 
soll~erotlon control were on this place this year? . 

331. How many artificial ponds, pits, reservoirs, 
and earthen tanks are on this place? 

(If "None," mark X cmd skip to queJIIOn [332].) 

a, When filled to capacity; how many ac,.s do these water arecu cover? 
(Report tenths of an at.re.) 

[332] Did you have any land this year In the crop di¥erslon program-

a. For wheat? 

b. For feed grains? (Corn. grain sorghums, and barley.) 

NoD 
NoD 
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·.•.· : \\•• >; ·:: ·· •. i ;: ' .. · .. ·.. . • :r·• ' <> ..• · ·• .:.··. ''I Section 11.-PERSONS LIVING IN HOUSE OF FARM OPERATOR [>·•····· .. ·•• .· .L } i ·. . L.·:·····. / ... • I ~ T 
333. We would like to ask you for a list of and several questions regarding the persons now livLn_g: 10 the house In Column S. enter tOr the hL1!hcst grade of school complcteJ, a number <IS fOllows 

10 wh1ch you hvc F•rst, we woulJ l1ke to have the name of each person now ln·ing m the house 10 For no grade comrletcd or only kindergarten completed, enter 0. For c:lt·meutary school enter the number of 
'"'h1ch you hve gr.1dc fomplt"teJ, such .1~ L 2. 3. 4, S. 6, 7, or 8: for h1gh school. emer 9. \0, II. or 12 dcpe1u.JmA on tht: hLght·st 
{ lnsrructLons· L1st the name of the person 10 charge first anJ then other persons liv•ng in the house. If grade wmplercJ, for 1. 2. or ~ \ears of tal lege completed, enter 13. 14. or 1 S, and for 4 or more yc:ars ot wllc:~t· 
the p!J.ce IS operated by partners, enter the name of the partner 1n Column I and wme "partner" in Col- wmpleteJ enter 16 Include 10 Column 6 :~~ farmwork or rhores, work •n fields, mlik•ng. feeding a11d tMe ot 
um11 2 and list after the name of the partnc:r. thc: name of ea(·h person 11\'ing 10 the house 10 wh1th the livestock and poultry, tare J.nd rep~llC of cqu•pmenc anJ buildings. ket·pmg !arm re(ords, r~nJ pl.ulnmg .1nJ 
parmer lives. superv1s1ng f.1rmwork.) 

Name Answer these qu•stlons for 
each person 

Answer these questions for each person 10 yeaN old or more 
( L1st person m charge first 

Include everyone who 
usualh hves 10 the house 10 

wh1ch the farm oper.~tor 
11\'cS Do not mclude 

college students awav <~t 
school. persons a way 10 the 
ArmeJ Forces, and persous 

away 10 lnSUtUtiOOS.) 
(l) 

Relanonsh1p 

Person 10 Nom· None 

1-v_o_'+--'-----------+-='h::':.;'gc:e_+--+--1------4 D--+--+-----1 O s ____ .oo 

l-v_o_2+-'-· ------------1-----1---+---+---------i 0 0 5 ____ .00 

l-v_o_3+-------------+----+---i---i------4 D--+--+-----1 0 s ____ .oo 
1-v_oc+_•·----------+----+--+-+------1 D D s ____ 1111 

( 10) (II) 
Nmw Nonl' 
0 s ___ .no 0 $ ___ !10 

0 s ___ .oo 0 s ___ oo 

0 s ___ oo 0 s ___ .OII 

D s ___ .oo 0 s ___ .oo 

tl2) 

Non~· 
0 $ ___ 00 VOl 

0 $ ___ on V02 

0 s ___ nn V03 

0 s ___ oo vo4 

1-v_o_s+--~-----------l-----+--+-+---- D--+--+----1 0 5 ____ 00 D s ___ OII D s ___ .OII D s ___ 1111 vos 
~v-064_6_·-----------f-------+----+---+------ O O s ____ oo 0 s ___ .oo 0 s ___ .oo 0 s ___ oo vo6 

~v_0_7+--'-·-----------f------+----+---+-------l O O s ____ .oo D s ___ .oo 0 s ___ .oo 0 s ___ .oo vo7 

1-v_oa-j-_8_· ----------+-----f-----1---t-----1 D--+--+------1 D s ____ 110 0 s ___ .oll 0 s ___ 110 0 s ___ .llll voa 
1-V-09+9-----------l------1----+--+-----1 0 0 s ____ .o11 D s ___ .IIO D s ___ .oo 0 s ___ .llll V09 

V10 10 0 0 $ .00 0 S .00 0 S 00 0 00 V10 

Section 12. -SELECTED FARM EXPENDITURES AND t'· .. ,...,. y ''.L.J...:Se.:c::t::io.::n.::1.::3.:..-....:..:.RE_N_T_A_,:L__:_A.::G.::R.:EE::M:.::E::N.:.T:.::,.::F.:.A.:R:.:.M.:..._V.:.A.::L:.::U.:E,:....:.A:.:.N:.::D....:..:.FA_RM __ RE_A_L_E_ST_A_T:.::E_D:_E_B_T_rt.;::;.:"t:1=-'! 
HIRED WORKERS THIS YEAR, 1964 _[ .1 ~ 

. I I RENTAL AGREEMENT I EXPENDITURES I "«'e. would lik<.- ro as~ st·H:r.d qut-~nons .1hour expcuses for th1s p o~,e. ( B\ th•~ 
1--------' place we mt"an the ade' H'pOrtt"J 111 question 7 ) We w1sh \tll1 rn mdudc: ,10\ 348. How many acres do you rent from others? None 0 Atre<:. _____ --jV20 

expenses pa1J b\' your landlord Bl' sure 10 mcluJl' t:Stlm.Jtc:s of t·xrx-mes p.ud ( lndude land workl'J on share'>.) (Copy trom quesnon 4.) 
from now to Dec. 31 (Include also estlm.ueJ cost of feed furn1sheJ by per· (Jf 'None," mark X oncl sbp to questron [353J.J 
sons for whom you fed poultry or !.vesrock under conrracc.) 349. Do you pay to your landlord any cash as rent? NoD Ye~ 0 

334. How much was or will be spent for the purchase of feed groins 
(Corn, oars, barley, gra.n sorghums, rye. anJ wheat) In 1964? 

335. How much was or will be spent far the purchase of commer
cially mlx•d feeds, mlllf .. ds, and feed supplements 5n 1964? 
(lncluJe not onlv m•"eJ feeds. m•m·r.ll supplemtnt<:. ;md .10t1· 
h1oncs. but also feeds such as :scratch fceJ. br,m. so\ he-.m meal. 
cottonseed meal, ere.) 
a. How many tons of feed were or will be purchased In 1964? 

( Rt·port tenth~ ol tons J 

336. How much was or will be spent for the purchase 
of hay and other roughage In 1964? 

337. How much was or will be spent for the purchase of caHie, 
calves, hogs, pigs, sheep, lambs, and other livestock In 1964? 
(lndude csnmate ot wst ol h\'esroc~ ted under wntr.J.tt) 

338. How much was or will be spent for the purchase of baby 
chicks, pullets, poults, and other poultry In 1964? 
(Include c:snmare of (OSt of bahy thltb .1nd poults r,uscd b~ ~ou 
under tontr.lct ) 

339. How much waa or will be spent for the purchase 
of seeds, plant&, bulbs, and trees In 1964? 
(Include expenses for seed for corn, sorghums, wheat, soybeans, 
Irish potatoes, dry field and seed beans, grasses, vegetables, etc.) 

340. How much was or will be spent for the purchase 
of fertilize-r and fertilizing materials In 1964? 
(Do nor include cost of applying.) 

341. How much waJ or will be spent for the purchase 
of gasoline for the farm business In 1964? 

342. How much was or will be spent for the purchase 
of Dl•sel fuel for the farm business In 1964? . 

343. How much was or will be spent for the purchase of lP gas, 
butane, ond propane for the farm business In 1964? 

344. How much was or will be sp•nt for th• purchase of piped 
gas, keros•ne, fuel oil, other tractor fu•l, motor oil, and 
grecu.e for the farm busln .. s In 1964?. 

345. How much was or will be spent for machine hire, 
customwork, ond contract work In 1964? . 
( lnfiud~· expt'OSCS (or the h1n· of f,lfffi rna{ h10t'C\ :tnd equipment. 
anJ lUStomwork such a~ gr111d1ng anJ m•x•ng feeJ, plowmg, wm· 
biOIO.[:, corn pl(k•n_g ~•lo flll1ng spra~1n_g. du~r.n,t.: .. 1nJ rontr.llt 
work such as fru•r P•tklnA, berry pit~lnl-! fru1{ h.lrVt'StlllJ!. {'f\. 

perlormed by-a <Ontr.Jctor. crt"w lu1der. a tooper,ltl\t·. ett ) 

346. How much was or will be paid In cash for hired labor In 1964? 
( Jndudc paymt·nrs co member~ ()(the t.•m•l}' and p:n m<·nts maJt· 
or co bt' mad!.' for Sonal Setunt~ t.IXl'S Do not 1mlude p.tvmt'IH~ 
for housework, cust<..mwork, or contract work.) 

HIRED WORKERS I 
347, How many hired workers worked or will work 

86 

150 doys or more at farmwork on this place In 1964? 
( Jndude ,m\ mcmbc:n ol \our tam1h who n·ct·•H· p.1y ) 

None 0 S ---- 00 VOl a. If "Yes," how much for the year? s .00 

350. Do you pay to your landlord any share of the crops {such J.S V.. V .. V•)? 

None 0 S ____ ,OO V02 351. Do you pay to your landlord any share of the 
NoD y,.,o 
NoD Yc< D livestock or livestock products (suth as Yl. v •. v.; )? 

352. Do you have this land under any other arrangement (such as a fixed 
quantn) of an)' produtt, upkcl'p ot land .1nd bu1ldmg~. pa~mcnt of taxes, kt'ep 

Ton~ ----'---L!.Il0[----1--::o/~·l::"n~d~lo~rd, rent frel'. etc)? 

FARM VALUE I Now \\l' would h~c: !o ask ym1 somt· qu~·stwm about tht· ,·alut· 

No 0 y,.,o 1----' 

None 0 5 ____ 00 V04 ol tht· l.~rm land .md bUIIJmg~ ~ou own. or rt·fH. ,------,-------1 

[353] About how much would the land and the r:-:--Non•· ( 1 ) 1.,,,,1,1
2,),,1,, .. 

None 0 ____ .oovo• 

None 0 S ____ .oo V07 

None 0 S ---- 00 VOB 

buildings sell tor- ~ At fl.'S • .. 

a. land and buildings owned by you? 
(Cop\ ,It res from que<:.oon' ) 

b. land and buildings rented from others? 
(Copy acres from QuestiOn 4.) 

c. land ond buildings managed for others? 
(Copy acres from question ~.) 

d. land and buildings rented to others? 
(Cop~ .1cres trom quesnou 6.) 

FARM REAL ESTATE DEBT J 

Di-----l 

Oi-----l 

Oi-----l 

____ .llOV21 

____ on V22 

____ llOV23 

L[]~l=========~======~O~OV31 

None 0 S ____ .00 V09 354. Are there any debts represented by real estate 

None D s ____ ,oo VlO 

None 0 S ____ .oo 

None 0 S ____ .on 

None 0 ----·""---" 
None 0 S ____ OCJ V15 

mortgages, deeds of trust, land purchase contracts 
on land and buildings (reported 1n quest•on 3 J 
owned by you, your wife, or partners? (Mark one.) 

If "Yes," Is any part or all of those debts owed to-
a. A Federal land bank, Formers Home Admlnlt;tratlon, 

No[] y,., 0 

an Insurance company, or a commercial or savings bank? 

b. A person from whom you purchased the land and buildings, 
a relative, other Individuals, o savings and loan 

:::::::::::: :r:o;~:~:~o:'nl~::~';"ent company, a production credit No O )'t'' O 
If "Yes," for b, how much Is the total unpaid 
principal now owed on these debts? ______ .tHl ~ 
(Do not mcludc debts selured only by l1vestork. m.1ch101.'fY or crop~ Do not 
mdude amount o( debt owed a FeJer.1l land bank, 10surann· comp.lrl), 
commerc.al or sav1ngs bank. or the Farmers Home Adm101strauon.) 

355. On whot date did you fill this questionnalre?l _______ 0c>:;:f,:::,";;:'h-;.«::;<d,..d;::,,-;,----\'J(J·I VSO 

None D s ____ Oil V16. ;····> ···: ··: .• ·;:.! Section 14.-ENUMERATOR'S RECORD-To be filled by Census Enumerator r· ·. 

None 0 

Who lom.,hod I o D D 
lhc 1nformollon lj.: jQ:<: .. ::':.:"':_:M:...==._ _ __:W:_:II::.•.:::o•:_:•:::••::•:_• :::m:::•m:::b::•:_' •:::'_:•c:P•::_••:::to:::•_:'•.::'•:::m:cll:_y ='---='"::."c::"'=•"'c;:_,==. ____ --J 
'"""'"P"~I D 
(Mor~ one ) J Hired laborer Neighbor 0 Other 0 ((;1,( ll,lflll'l 

I J),m· (month ,ln,t .t,,, 1 

, Enumera1o1 
J D,11<" (mo!Hh.wdd,l\) 

, Crew leader] 

.. ,,. 
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Cotlfhhlltloi.-Thu inqu1ry 1s authori~d by Act of Congress, United States Code, Tille 13, Sections 5, 9, \42. 221, lB. and 224, requ1nni thu the inqurries be answered completely and_:~.«Ur~ Budgec Bureau No. 6409 
- -- .,.-------· .. ·o --· --- -··-····-··-·· . ····-··-- -- -••v•••- --····-··-· ··-········ • ··• ·····-· ·-,.--·· ······-· -- -- - ·-· r --,.----· •• ----·-··• · ····o···- ·• -~- ··o··-··-··· ·~yy·~·-· --r•·••· ··r··· ... , ., •. 

Port'r.-I.)ST OF PLACES IN EO Part !I.-AGRICULTURAL OPERATIONS Port 111.-FILLING OF A I 

Instructions. Columns 4 to 6 Instructions: Port IV.-RECORD OF COMPLETION OF ENUMERATION 

1. List the head of every houaehold living in this ED. If ''Ytn" for any column, skip to column 7. Does this 
lnstrvc;tioru: 

If "No" for all columns 4 to 6, skip to Does this penon 
column IS. person 

hoYII agri- A1 Columns I 0 to 13.- Fill as required. 
AND AlSO 

live in cul!ural number Column l.f.- W1ll be filled by CfiiW !&odor. 

2. list every pernJn, not living in thi1 ED, who has ogri- D•d this penon or any mom· your ~D's? 
operations Column 15.- Fill after you have anrwered all rttquired questions and hove filled on A 1 1f required. 

ber of his hou~ehold have ot whore he 
cultural operations in thi1 ED. 

any lime this yeor- lives? 

---------- -------- -----
Turned over to Callback Any crops II "Yes," crew leader 

Does this 1 or more such 01 do not get 
pen.on cattle? com, hoy? 

AI, but A I loft to be filled 
or any Any vege- If "Yes," dt.ip to (or to be complet.d) 

member .for more tables or fill column 13 IF "Yes, .. 
of hois hogs? berries column 9 and .,.rer in column 

household for sole? and gel moil 7 or "No" Remarks Crow Dote 
Nome operate o 30 or more AI. oddrfln. in column Appointment {Moil oddr-eu, Dale loader's com-

Nursery or form (or chickens? greenhouuo 8, ouign mode not.s, efc.J initials pleted 
runch)? 

products? AI (Dote and hour of ~ 

30 or more 
Jl ''No,'' JI"No,·• number. Oate Telephone E 

turkeys or 20 or mare ., ., d"• number appointment} • duclcs? fruit trees colvmn 8. colvmn 9 ,§ or grope· and get 
vines? AI. N 

"' Ill I' £51 161 171 181 191 (10) ci.ii- (12) (13) (\"') (15) (16) 

No v •• No f Yes No ! Yes No Yo• No v •• 

0 !0 iO 0 0 1 

0 0 iO 0 0 2 

0 0 lo 10 0, 3 

0 0 0 10 0 , I 

0 0 0 !O 01 5 

No 16 No Yo• No : Yes No I Yes No y,. 
I 

10 10 !0 0 6 

iO JO iO iO 01 7 

10 lO 10 lo Ol • 
!o 10 !o !0 Oi 9 

10 0 0 io Oi 10 

No I Yes No y,. No v •• No , Yes No : Yes 

iO 0 !0 !D or 11 

0 D !D iD 0 12 

0 .D !D !D Di 13 

iO lD D iD Di " 
D ·o D IO D 15 

No ! Yes No v •• No v .. No ! Yes No v •• 

10 D D !0 D 16 

0 D D iD 0 17 

iO !0 D IO D 18 

io !0 rD lD D 19 

0 !D iO !D 0[ 20 
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